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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ART. X L-Cases of Operation for Cataract, chiefly at the Toronio
General Ilspital. By W. R. BEAuorr, F.R.C.S.,Eng.-
Continued froni p 332.

Case a. - Cataract (capsular) of left eye, complicated with
nuch contracted, displaced, and adherent pupil. Amaurosis of
right eye. Extraction of cataract. Prognosis as to operation very
unîfavourable.

James Clifford, St. 60, was adnitted under my care into the
Toronto Hospital, June 3rd, 1845. The pupil of the left eye was
very small, adherent and irregular, being a muere horizontal fissure
situated a littile above the centre of the iris. Inmediate!y-behind
this opening was seen a pearly-wite, slining, densely opaque sub-
stance, an anterior capsular cataract. With this eye lie said that
he could distinguiish light from darkness. In the right eye, there
was a small central, deep-seated, sliglht opacity, and its vision much
anore impaired than such an opacity could account for. IIe could
oniy see to find his way about. lis sight had becn bad, and gra-
dually getting worse for the last four years, but he had never suf-
!ered an'y pain or inflammation in eicher eye ; and therefore, as in

pase 2, tie contraction, adiesion, and altered forni and position of
the pupil, must have resulted from a. very chronic forni of iritis.

June 10.-I operated by making, with Beer's knife, a section
,fthe cornca through its lower ialf circnmference so as to forn a
1ap of this part. 'lhe lens (almost of its normal transparency) was
bmediatcly foréed throngh the contracted and adherent pupil, and
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througlh the incision in the cornea, by the nere action of tie recti
muscles, the laceration of the iris caused by the expulsion of the
lens, lcaving as good and well-placed an artifieial pupil as could
have been formed by tie most successful operation for that purpose.
Tlie iris vas easily ruptured, offering much less resistance te the
extrusion of the lens than inany an unahlierent pupil. 'I'e opaque
capsule, which wvas rather firmily adhercnt to tie posterior surface
of the iris, I extracted with forceps.

June 11 th.-(Twentv-four heurs after the operation.) There
had been no pain in tie eve; the puise 60, and good.

June 14th.-(Foir da3 s after tie operation.) I examined the
eye, and found the selerotie conjunctiva but little injeeted, the
cornea slightly nlebulis, and the incision il it apparcntly united.
The enlarged pupil was of good size ani fori (not a circle of
course, but tie vertical andi horizonîtal diancters nearly equal). It
extended from a littie above die centre of the hiis towards the lower

imargin of this membrane.
June 19.-(Nine day s after tie operation.) Tlie cornea hiad

become perfectly transparent, and the pupil a bright black, but lie
could only distinguislh tie window fron thîe vall, anîd recognize the
flame of a candie.

July 13.-(Tirty-three days after operation.) He loft the
hospital, having suffered no inflammation of the eye operated on,
its vision soinewhat improved, so tat lie could distiniguislh large
objects, and best in a noderate light.

Dec. 28. -(Six months and a half after operation.) I found the
pupil of a clear bright black, and unchanged in form or size. Ie
could recognize a finger when held before lis eve (witbout a con-
vex glass) and could sece objects best wien heMd on its temporal
side, sbowing that tie nasl. hallf of the retina was most capable of
receiving impressions. ie cornea and humours being perfectly
transparent, sone impairment must have existed in tie nervous
aiparatus of vision, witlout whîich we cannot account for the im-
perfect sight restored by an operation as succssfuil as hIe mere
operation can be, i. c., the removal of the opacity without injury to
any important part.

The prognosis in this case was unfavourable. lst. Becausethe
right eye being te a certain extent amaurotie, tie left was not un-
likely to be sinilarly affected, and

'2ndly. Because tie contraction and adhesion of the pupil lm'
likeliy to render te extraction of tie cataract difficult, althouofh
fortunately it proved otherwise.

Case 4.- Cataract (capsulo-lenticular) of the right eye, com'
plicated witli mucl contracted and adherent pupil (whiclh 1135
irregular as to fori, andi fringed at its upper part.) Left eY
amaurotic. Extraction of Cataract. Formation of artificial pU0
Prognosis very unfavorable.
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HIgh King, St. 24, was adnitted into the Toronto Hospital,
Nov. 13, 4is. Inimediately behind the contractei pupil of tie
right eve nas qeen a dense p.early-white capsular cataraet. The iris
was trcmuîltus, and the globe slightly altered in form. -le stated
that tihis colditioli (if the right eye liad not been precededi by any
pain or ininunmation, and therefore as in Cases 12 and 3, there nust
ime ieen a very (hronie forim of iritis. Of the left eye, the pupit

wa, [îrge, and a clear briglt biaekentracting and dilating on
exposure of the eye to differenît initen'ities of light, buit its vision
only sufiteient (o enable him to find his way about. Feor the Liast
six nouths he had been sbiject to the appearance of musce voli-
tuntes before thi- eyc, and to occaîsional tsevere attacks of head-ache.

Ie %tas first treated witlh somie benefit for the amaurosis of the
left eye, by cuppin in the left temple and nucha, and by mercury
till th;e gumils were bore.

On Dec. -2tl 1 operated on the right eye, by making a semi-
circuîlar section of the lower half of the cornea, and then withî
Mauinoir's scissors, (one blade sharpe-pointed) I pierced the iris at
its lower part, and divided it to the pupil. Through this opening
1 extracted the lens, amber-coloured and hard, and also the opaque
capsule, which being adherent to the posteror surface of the iris, I
gently tore away witht forceps. Innediately before, and also
during the operation, the patient had a severe rigor, caused appa-
rently by fear. By the time the operation vas coipleted, so large
a. qantity of the vitreous humour (being fluid) eseaped, that I
tiouglt the eye irretrievably lost. Cold water dressing was
ordered to the eye.

Decenber IG.-(Four days after the operation.) There had
been1 no inflanation of the eye, but on the preceding evening lie
had an attack of violent mania, tearing his shirt to pieces, and the
bandage fron his cycs. Venesection to :xvi, and a blister to the
nuelia, were soon followed by subsibence of the Inania.

December 20.-(Eight days after operation.) The wound in
the cornea was firmly united, the artificial pupil was of good size,
andl of a clear briglt black, and the cornea of its normal convexity,
but the iris was cliangedi in colour, and there was a pink zone
around the cornea. For this incipient iritis, two grains of calomet
and five of Dover's powder were given three times a-day for four
days whien the pinlk zone had entirely disappeared, the gums having
becone sore.

Twelve days after the operation, lie could distinguish, with the
eye operated on, the frames of the windows from tie glass squares.
Ilefore the operation there was total loss of sight in this eye.

Nine montis after the operation, the cornea was quite trans-
Parent, and the artificial pupil of a clear bright biack, but there was
no furtier improvement iin vision. For about six montis past, he
hai been subject to frequent paroxysns of violent convulsions. -
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spasns of muscles of the face, trunk anl extrenitics, on some days
occurrring many times in the course of the day. Thsere was pro-
hably some cerebral disease, causing both the amaurosis, and also
the convulsions and spasns.

The prognosis rin this case was unfavourable, for the same rea-
sons which rendcered it unfavourable in case C; but as in dat case
tie operation was successful, so far as ain operation could be, i. e.,
it remnved ail impediment to the passage (if light to the retinsa.

Case 5.-Cataract (Capsular) of right eý e, complicated with
diminution and altered form of the cornea. Left eye quite anau-
rotie. Prognosis very unfavourable.

Join Duffy, ret. 52, was admitted inîto the Toronto Hospital,
Apr:! 27, 1-47. 'Tie cornea of the riglt eve vas about half ils
normal size, very prominent, and nueven fromi the cicatrix of a
wound across its uipper part, but sdill transparcnt. Behind it there
was very little iris vis'hle, buit ani anterior caîpsulair calaract of a
dense pearly-white. With this eve lie could perceive the passing
of a small bodIy between it and tihe lighît, not distingnisling tIhe
body, but only the dimniished liglit caused by its passage before
tIhe eye. No perception of light remainied in the left ove. He
vas admitted for operation, being t.ld that there vas little prospect
of improvement in lis vision.

April 22.-I made a section of the lower half circumfercnce of
the cornea (of the right eye), and on endeavouring to extract the
opaque capsule, I foud it s" firmly adIherent thant I could not
dietach it, evei after piercing it and seizing it wvith fille hook for-
ceps, and using a degree of traction %,hich drew the anterior part of
tIhe globe forwards. h'lie capsule w-as so hard Iliat vhlen I pierced
it with the kniife it produced a crackling sOfmdm as if ossified. Some
dark amber-coloured fluid escaped, anld all atteinpts at extraction
vere iiieffectual. Cold-water dressing vas conlstantly applied ora

the eye for four or five days, and io pain or inflammation followel
the operation. IIe left the hospitl on the 22nid of May, twent-
threce days after the operation, without any alteration as to vsiioll in
the oye operated on. 'The prognosis wvas unfavourable in is cans
1st, <;n account of tIhe changes wli h iad preiousiy taken place in
tIse cornea and iris; and secondly, on account of the ainaurosis of
the other eye.

Case d.-Cataraet (lenticilai of left eye. Perception ofli
gond. No co)iiention. Vision of riglht eye unimpaired. Extrac
tion. Prognosis favourable.

This patient, Mr. A., was sent to me by Dr. Coblbam of Tr-
falgar. I directed him to lie os a spare am unstimulating diet for
toi davs or a foisniglt, and thseu toe ctuirn for operation.

Asng. 14, I4.-I made a sectinu1 of tIhe upper half cirecri
ference of the cornea, the pupil being inoderately dilatcd with iil
]adonna. Imnmediately the section vas comnpleted, the lens e
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ferced by the recti muscles through the pupil, and inito the wound
in the cornea, fromt which I extracted it readily with the scoop.
The lens before the operation, wlei seen in its normai position,
appeared of a greyish colour, but hien extracted was seen to be
light anber, w hich circumstanice is nt unfrequenitly met with. The
consistence of the leis was not hard, but moderately firm. A small
portion of it broke off at the tine of its extraction.

Cold-water dressing was corstantly applied over -the eye, and
the patient kept in a darkensed roon. Twenity-four hoursafter the
operation, the puilse was 96, but be had nut experienced the least

Fortv-eight hours after operation tie pile was sevensty-two,
and the eye had been quite frce from pain.

Aug. 19.-(Five days after operation.) I exanined the eye,
tie patient havihng iad no pain or other signs of inflammation sinice
the operation. Tie incision in the cornea was well united, and
searcely visible, and the sclerotic conjunctiva very slighîtly in1jected.
Ili the pupil on the nasal side, there was a very small piece of the
lens remaing. le could lowever distinîguisih even smail objects.

October 24 -(Ten di s after operation.) The conjunetiva
was stili very slightly injected. le had suffered nso pain or inflam-
mation in the eye operated on, and its vision very good, the pipil
when dilated with Belladonna being a clear bright black, except
wlere the very small picee of lens was seen on its nasal side.

Oct. 15.-(T'wo nonths after operation.) I saw the patient,
and founid him capable of readiig (n ith the eye operated on) very
small print, a fout distant froni the eve, nsing a cataract. glass of
about three inches focal distance. He stated to me, if re e
riglyti that tere was no confusion of vision wheni he used both
eyes at the sane time.

( To be contiutd.)

ART. XL .- Teco cases of Fistult in alto, treated bly iqections of
tLe 77ncture of Idine. 13y EDwAu M. IIontnt, M. C. and
M.R.LC.S., Enagland,

MUcIi lias of late been written on the cure of fistulS in ano; yet, in
ail the iethods recommincided, the division of the sphincter muscle
appears to be absolutely necessary.

To obviate the dangerous hmSnorrhage whiclh toc often followed
the use of the knsife, Mr. Marshall, of University College Hospital,
hias proposed the use of a platinuin wirc made red hot by agalvanie
battery, to divide the textures, and whicht ie states is accomplisled
"as surely as with a bistoury, and without causing any, or but a
rery trifling, iSnmorriage."

The resuit of this operation appears to have been satisfactory,
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as " the whole tract heals very rapidly from the bottom after the
casting off of the eschar, the separation of hvlich generally takes
place in a tew davs."

However satisfactory this treatment may be, it cannot be
denied that the pain produced by it must be very severe ; althouhl
the patients operated upon by Mr. Marshall were under the anes-
tihetie influence of clloroform, consequently they did net suffer at
the tine, vet we are told Il that until the slouglhs separated there
was some dragging and aching pain, which, however wvas not at ail
to be compared to the suffering after the iîion of fistuhae by the
knife;" nevertheless anodynes were required for tuo or three
lights, owing to restlessness.

It is an axioni in British surgery that the cure of a disease is
to bc attenpted in the first place by the simuplest and at the same
time bv the gentlest means; should such fiil, tien ne are
justified in having recourse to those of a severer or more decided
kind.

laving succeeded in curing two cases of fin in ano by means
of the tineture of iodine, withoutany suffering or untoward symptom
to the patients, I feel anxious to give publicity to the safe, yet
effectual, method which I adopted ; and hope that it may prove as
eflicacious in the hands of any who may feel disposed to try it, as
it lias been in mine.

Case Ist.-Mr. M., aged 39, fiorid complexion and full habit,
but whose constitution has been injured by habits of intemperance
lais, for about two years past, been the subjeet of fistula ]n ano,
and which lattcrly has given him muci uneasiness and occasionally
sharp pain.

On naking an exam1iation, I found that two istullx existed:
one commenei an icli and a half from the verge of the anus, to
the right oif the perinetun, and opening into the rectum about -24
inches up; the second had its external opening oppusite the tuber
iscliîi, aboit an inci from the anus, and opened into the rectum
immediately above the sphincter. No sinus could be detected
leading fromi one to the odier.

My patient not being a good subject flir an oparation,d
dreading mneh the ordinary imethod if diviling it, I p the
use of the iodine, as recommended by Dr. Clay, of M.mxehe7ster,--
to which lie readily assented. I accordingly ordred hni mild
aperients, and to aibstain froni the use of spirits for a few days, until
I could procure a s3 ringe that n onld atswer mv purpose.

Having had a silver tube muade ablout two ilches long. fitted O
an ordinary syringe, and sufiiciently small to enter the fistula,
commenced the treatment on the m'orning of the 23rd August, by
injecting a little of the Tincet. lodini Comp. through the sinuise
into the rectum. It produced a little snarting pain at first, which
became more severe, but subsided in about an hour, and be
remained easy during the rest of the day.
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I discovered that a communication existed between the two
fistule, as the fluid when injected into the first, found its way out
of the second.

Aug. 24th.-The ijection used as yesterday.
After I left 1im yestcrday, lie had severe gripiig 'pains, with

diarrhea, which he attributed to the frce use of lenionade ; but
froin its returning again to-day, after tsingi the iudine, I ascribed
it to that cause, and ordered a dose of oil with a little laudanum, by
wilch lie was spcedly relieved.

Aug. 26th.-All pain and uneaiiness has ceased,-the smaller
fistula vas conpltetely closed vesterday ; the other feels sore upon
the introduction of the syringe, and the iodine stil passes iito the
intestine.

Sept. Ist.-No injection could be used after this date, as both
the openings arc completely closed, Ldlie appears quite well in
every respect.

After each injection of the ioune lie complained of severe
teniesius and griping pain"', hieib contiiued util a starch injection
was administered, fron whicli lie obtahied instant relief.

Dec. 10th.-I examinedi him to-day,-both fistulm remain
firmly closed. IIe considers iiself cured, not haviig felt the
slightest pain or nneasiness since the last date.

Case 2nd.-It is unnecessary for me to giv'e the details of the
second case, as it was precisely similar to tie first, except that
there was only one fistulons opening.

I might also mention a third case treated in a similar mainer
by a medical friend at my suggestion, and followed by the same
beneficial result.

The value ofiodine as an injection in various diseases is no
longer a niere iypottesis, as it has been successfullv used hy
Velpeau Il several cases of by drarthrusis; by Borelli in hydrocele,
In enevsted tlumours, in adenitis, and fidtla int ano ; and by M.
Dieulafoy, even in ascites.

For several years past, I have been in the habit of removing
those smnall encysted tuimours whichî forin about the hîead and face,
and contaii a steatomatous or fat-like matter, by simply opening

item with a lancet, presbinîg out the contcnts, and promoting
adhesive inflammation by the use of the tincture of iodine.

AR. X L .-Cases of Acqte Absc'ss of P t Prostate Gland. By
J.mEsl Ruichransos, Esq., M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng.

CasP l.-The subject of this case is L. Patero, et 4,3, fatier of six
clildrei, resident in Brock, and was under the care oi Dr. Kellogg of
3.ariposa. He has been a farnier uitit uithin tie last niine months,
smce wlieli time lie lias followed the occupation of a shoemnaker.
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Has never had any discharge from the urethra, nor difliculty ii
micturition, until this illness.

Dr. K. vas called to hin on the evening of Aug. 31, 1851,
vhen lie found im in great agony from distension of the bladder,

laving had conplete retention for twenty-four hours. His abdomen
was tenîse; pulse 100, full but compressible; tongue slightly coated;
perspiring profusely. -le says tlat about the 24th he experienced
a sensation of fulness in the perineum, that defecation gave him
pain, and that his foeces, w1ich were passed daily, vere liard and
flattened. At this time, lis urine commenced to pass with difficulty,
and in a smaller stream tian usual, and this difliculty increased
until complete retention ensued, when l)r. K. was sunmoned. lie
hadsome sliglht chilis for two or three days past, but on that day had
a very violent one. hv1ich was followcd by fever and sweating.
Attributes his illness to exposure to cold and wet. On examinationi
per rectum, a liard tumour, globular in shape, and about thc size of
a hen's egg, vas found occupying the posi tion of the prostate. The
exainination gave him great pain.

Failed in introdueing Nos. 6 and 4 gum elastie catheters, but
succeeded with a No. a, and drew off a large quantity of highly
coloured urine, to bis great relief. 'ihe passage of the instrument
gave hin considerable pain, and it was firmnly grasped while in the
urethra.

Witlhdrew the instrument; ordered Hyd. Chlorid. et. Pulv.
Dov. aa. grs. iv. every fourth hour, and warn bip baths, followed
by Ytot fomentations to perineuni.

Sep. 1.--Had slept well; constitutional symptoms sligltly im-
>roved; bowels freely opened; in great pain fron distention of
laadder. Dr. K. succecded after soue difliculty in passing a No. 6

gum catheter: its introduction was followed by the diseharge of a
considerable qnantity of thin. pus, and then of some blood, Vhici
was succeeded by about a quart of urine.

Repeat hip bath and fomentations.
lu evening, repeated the operation more Casily, with less pain

and sane results. Ordred an opiate, to induce relaxation and
repose.

Sep. 2.-Continues as before. Introdueed the catheter twice,
being obliged in the evening, lowever, to put him il a bath and
administer an opiate before this could be done vith No. 3. Repeated
the opiate.

Sep. 3.-Continues about the saine. Passed the No. 3, drew
off a quantity of urine which was prceeded as usual by blood and
pus. Left the instrument in the bladder. lI the evening found
that lie had drawn off the urine several times, and was comparativelY
easy. Repeated the opiate, and left the instrument ii.

Sep. 4th.--Had passed a restless niglit. Bowels openS;
tongue coated; pulse 100. le had removed the cathieter, because
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ir gave -him pain, and had beconie clogged. Passed a No. 4;
diffienity in passing it increased; repeated the operation in the
evening.

5th.-On this day I first saw the patient with Dr. K. ie
hail slept well, but was again suffering intensely as before fron
-istension.

ln morning and evcning passed a No. 6. At first it secimed to

pass after some difficulty into the bladder, but the urine flowed
slowly by its side instead of through it. It was witlhdrawn several
times, each tine being founid clogged with blood and pus; iiltimately
however the urine flowed freely througli the catheter, first pushinîg
before it coagulum and pus.

Repeated the opiate.
6th.-Slept well. In morning passed No. 6, as before. In the

evening it appeared to take a directiun to the left side, and became
elogged with coagulum and pus, soine m ine flun ing gttatim by its
sides. It was withdrawn and r-massed, vlhen nearly a gill of clear
pus flowed through it, but no ne. It was again withdrawn, and
aslight eurve given to its point tonards the righit bide, after w'hieh
it easily entered the bladder, and a large quantity of urine was
evacuated.

Repeated the opiate.
7th.-Ilas had several chills, and has comsiderable pain in the

perlieuin.
Instrument passed twice. Resuits the saine.
8t.-iBetter, pulse down to 80 ; tonqgue cleaner; lias a little

appetite. Bladder distended ; catheter presbed mnorning and
eveing.

On examination per rectum the prostate mas founid slightly
diminished in size and softened in its centre, he posterior margin
ofits middle portion could be easily felt-but its lateral portions
extended farder than the finger could rcach. The vhiole tumour
was very tender, particularly on the left side. Intense vascular
action; lheat and throbbing iii tumour and rectum.

9th.-Conîtinîuîes better. Has passed the catieter htiniself
leveral times with relief. Sone blood followed the urine.

10th.-Iin the morning, continues bettei ; passed the instru-
ment hîimself; sone blood, unot nucli pus.

In the evening not so well, pulse 120; skinî moist; tongue
elean; bowels conistipnted ; catheter passed; contraction of tie
bladder as the urine was evacuated caused him iiimuch pain.

Ordercd a cathartie of Cal. anî.l Jalap; and a suppository of
Gum Opii and Ext. Conii. of each two grains.

Mustard sinapisims to tic pubic region, followed by fomenta-
tions.

l th.--Suppository had given case. IIad slept well. Bowels
opened twice; pulse 88; tongue cleai and moist; skin relaxed.
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JJad înitrodntced( thie catlieter liîuself tu icc or thiricc. After, drainiîîg
off bis mrille, lie cxpericnicet. great paýini from conitractioni of the
bladdcer; bins Coiàstalît tlieabiii(ess ii tlîv regiuni of die bladder, anîd
tcnderniess ou pressure over the puibes.

Ordced ionientatimns ; ni ustard siipisnis to pubie rc<cion,
aîîd.I-oie grin of înorpliia zit bcd dîne.

Froni duis to Uhc l5tlî hluisbed die iliîtruiincint iîinself; Coins
tractiont of bladIder stili .1tteiidvdl % :thi paini iirîic dt clly tiiige(l wviîl
blood ; diseh)arge of puls diiinislied % ery innelu ; teiidcrneêss over
puibes as before.

011 tile I tl lie -'Vas able to pass bkis urille niaturally ; conitrac-
tioni of tic bladder stili cri% es intlii paini ; urinle Ilîiglîl coloturcd
wvitIî dark, blood ; 110 pus8, blihlt fev ex., boüwels actingr , wclI. TIook
away soînc blood by two clips oi er the pubie rg on rdered
foienltationis aild inif. ulvoe. lursi.

I 7th.-Bcttcr; nuLt uo îîiuvli paini froin conitractioni of (lie
bladdcer; passes milue liatuirally .lubs fe% tr; urinle dark ; tonigue
dleani ; appetite fair :colitinlue tue îîva uir!i. Ordcrc(l iioirisiiiiiu
brotlîs.

,24tl.-I-zias conitiinuvd( to improve daily. lis urine passes
iiatuirally iii a fuli streain attvnided m itit but littie paini. Ilc sits p
mnost of luis tiîne, auid walks about wititout ineoniveitiice. Appetite
groo<î.

Silice thlie ho bs eoxnplctcly recovcrcd.
Case 2mîdI.-A. le., -et. 40. iMarricd ; bias tlircc cliildren.

Had c-nljox'cc good liealîh mail v6îlîiîi soîne mnthis, silice wlîicli
lic liad suffered froin paini il] tic Juinis wid across Ulic abdoilenl.

H-e applicd for advice, on Sunlday. âmie 3rd, 18-49. Sincc
tuie J)reCcediuig 1\4londav. lie liad siifl*(rcdj ilueil froli paiii an
obstruction) iii lnakimg 'rater. At firbt tic paini xas confîilld to ûhe
glanls peulis, but latterly it liadi beeci Sv"Ncre iii the' lîvriiiCal rgol
sliootiiig upiwards to caudi groini. Nec bad coxistanit desire to ziiiciti-
rate. Ilis uine 1 .Iassed guultatîil; ocsîu llIowevcr, mûreC
frclv. itw~as natural in uppearaxîce, ilot coaguilable bv' hvat or zlitrie
acîdl. I-ad great lxiili iii Iii lois, aîid coiisPdcrable tcîidlerîicsS iiPOfl

pressure iii the perinleumn. Ilc expericieccie great; paili mii) lie eat
111o0i aîî' liard subbtaiiee. lis buw vis w cre cisinc o«
dlean pu;tlse iiattiral ; appetite iinipaii-cdl. lie attribluted bis Com-
plainit tu Coufinleeînt mdcusat.iiîgiii.a ciouth 'i ronir, wi'hich
causcd 1dm tu nleý-lvet to lier friln rc-Jl.'y Ilui niatiral fîiuctiols.

UnUtl recelitlv Ilus duties weîe sucelu ;s tu icqîîirc alirost conlstant
out-door execise.

I ordcred liiiii a pou der of Cal. aid .Talap, to, ho folloiveidby a
dose of castor oil ils two Itouirs. 1 ur-cd onin ic e ecessItyý of
repose asid the recunîbenit posture; ai, d dircel hilin to lise thte
%varmn Iipi batla scveral Linies a day. le called agaii tdie folloif,
imoriiig. R-is inedicinc hiad operated onjc. lc was shliil
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relieved whilst in thje hip bath. Othîerwise lie remained as before.
lagain urged on hin the necessity of attention to the measures I
had Iefore reconiiended, ani alo advise the application of hîalf-
a dozen Iceches to the perinemin ; but lie replied, that bis duties
were such, that it woud be impossible for him to follow ny aivice
for a fev days.

I saw no more of him until the next Friday, tlie bth, wlhen I
was called to Ii) at half past two in the mnorning. Ile then iii-
forned me that lie had not been able to follow ny directions,
excepting in the use of the hip bath; that bis symptomns hîad cou-
tinned as before, increasing gradually until that niight, when the
pain and desire to micturatc lial becomne exeruciatinig. About ialf
an hour before ny arrival he was straining to make uater, wlien he
felt somnething crack or snap; immncediately lie passed a little urine,
which was followed by a quantity of dark-coloured pus. Sinice then
le had not suffered as mcli as before. Pus of the same character
was flowing freely fron the orifice of the uretlira; ai its quantity
was inereased by pressure on the perineum. Examination per
rectun gave great pain, but detected no particular fullness. le
Lad lad a severe rigor a short tiie previously, and lad then con-
siderable fever. Skin bit, tongue white, pulse quick and full. I
took Svi; of blood from bis armn, anl put hin in a hiip bath, when
after a few minutes perspiration brokze out, freely, anld lie passedi
more urine. 1 gave hlim a lose of castor oil, aid left him comnposed
and conparatively comfortable.

During that day a considerable quantity of pus flowed fromn
the urethra, but he evacuated bis bladder freely aid casily twice.
The 01. lticin. operated once. Tlie hip batlhs gave nuch relief.
Thie urine vas slightly turbid, from admuixtiure vith pus.

IIe lad continued to improve to the 1,3th, wlhen there was a
suddenl increase in the quantity of pus dlicharged, but it diminished
ln a few hours. Tie pain in his loins vas nearly gone. Made
water freely and. casily, precceded a bvay b) a fen drops of pus, at
lhichu time le experienced a sbligt snartig. At otiier tines had
no discharge, it having gr.adually disppeared. 3owels costive,
but kept open by castor Oil.

Ie gradtually improved withîout furtier assistance, antd is now
njoyig good lealth.

. In av, 1830, le called again, stating that lie vas again suif-
fenng froni frequent desire to mictmnate, andi pain, as before, but
nOt sa severe. His bowels were constipated. He was agamn
engaged with his duties, whichi kept him confmed and sitting. I
r&ered hlim a Seidlitz powder with *iij of Sod. iart. daily, and a1
thesymptons disappeared.
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AnR. XLIII.-On Epilemic Dysentery. By ARTuu PAITERso',
L.P.S.M., Enbro, C. W.

TniERE are few diseases the Canadiai country practitioner is called
upon to treat, mure a inioy iiig thani cpidenic dysentery; lie will
seldoin see his patients umtil the dumnestie pharmiaoæa has been
exlausted, leaving them prostrated, the stoiach rejecting every-
thing solid or fluid, and the iiicessant cails to stool, ejectiîg
nothing but a little bloudv mucus; if under th se cireumnstices
the medical attendant conteits himself with a routine treatmnt,
following blindly soue northless authoritv, iuinder a great ime,
withouît exerciing his ownî judgentit, and bringing the efforts ofa
vigorous commun seise to bear uîpoI the exigencies of eaîch case,
lie will soun find his patiet.s diminliih, witiout recovering, and the
faith of the survivors, in his ability to assist then, waxing faint
and feeble.

I ain not aware of aiy writer on d sentery whose opinions on
treatment it; is absolitely safe to foJllw in the disease, as it lias
appearel for several years, in this province. One alternates calomel
aund opimn, with sulpliate of nagnesia anotler bas great confidence
in acet. plumb cumn opio, &c. &c. Under these circunstances, I beg
most respectfuilly to suggest ta the profession in Canada West,
through the nedium of your Journal, ta give the resulîts of their
experience, of the varions modes of treatâî,ent to which they may
have iad recourse in combatng this formidable disease, as a
neans of arriviag at a more uniformn and succes4tul mode of treat-
ment of a disease likelv to be an annimal visitant of this Province.

Several parts of tiie cunnty of Oxfoid, have this season been
visited by epidenie dysentery of a very severe and fatal character,
dunriiig the mnontls of July, Augutst, Septeinher and October; the
town of Woodstock suffering s»everely in the first instance, and
afterwards mnany localities in the surrouînding country ; those neigk
bourhoods mneli exposed to malaria appearing to suiffer m,t
s-everely. Both adults and children, according to my experience,
were equally liable to the disease, but the inortality in the latter
was much greater than in the former class.

In one class of cases, the disease was ushered in by chills,fol-
lowed by burning hot skin, thirst, abdominal pains, frequent calS
to stool, accompanied by severe tornina and tenesmnus ; the dis-
charges thogi at first feculent, soon dwinidled ldown to a little
blooly mucus, the patient having iardly half an hour's rest at
once: i nany cases incessant vomiting vas a most listressin,,
sympton, and very difficult to relieve, and in these cases tiered
diffused tenderness over the whole abdomen, the tongue was gene
rally furred, sometimes brovn, and in severe cases dry and rei
with constant thirst.
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Another class of cases would commence very like a simple
diarrlh<ea, without constitutional symptoms of any kind, in a few
days the stools assuming a dysenterie character, the unfortunate
subject in the meantime going the round of al the nostrums in
vogue i thei neighbourhmod, including the panacea of the druc-
cist, wlich is isnvariably followed by castor oil ; dieu brandy, both
Uurnt and raw is tried, and this again is followed by Epsom salts;
the patient following in some degrce his ordinary avocations.
After the operation of this last dose, the patient becomes alarmed,
and calis li medical aid, perhaps two weeks subscquent to being
attacked; the Doctor finds his patient labouring under asthenie
dysentery, in soine cases advanced so far as ulceration of the colon
or rectum ; the result may be guessed, comparatively few of such
cases being restored to hiealti. In cases of the above kind, there
bas been little pain or uneasiness, but great prostration
throughout.

i children it was very severe and intractable, and was in
some cases accompanied with head symptoms, as evinced by dilated
pupil, slight delirium, &c. ; but I did not find such cases less
amnenable to treatment than others in which they did sint exist.

Tlat the disease was contagious in the common acceptation of
that tern, I think few unprejudiced observers could entertain a
doubt, few families escaping, where one case appeared, without a
second, third, or fourth being attacked consceutively.

Respecting the treatment I found most snccesful, I May
mention, that it was based on the view of the disease being an
intestinal inflammation of the colon and rectum certainly, and of
both large and small intestines possibly, in a majority of the cases
treatel, as evinced by the constant abdominal pain, vomiting,
thirst, dry tongue, &c. With this in view accordingly, every case
I was called to (exerpt voung children) where t) phoid symptons
lad not set in, 1 began the treatment with venesection, which was
sometines repeated next day • in every instaice the blood drawn
exhibited the buffy coat. Mîter the bleeding, an encema, containing
tinet. opii 3j, acet plumb. gr. xv-3ss, aque -iv, imix, was adminis-
tered. In mnany instances this wvas instantly rejected: if it re-
mained, it generally afforded signal relicf for several iours; if
rejected, a suppository, containing opii gr. ij, to gr. iv, anid extract:
hvose. gr.-iv, was given, which ini ail casvs was of essential benefit.

oither anc or other of these was directed to be rcpeated, at inter-
vals of four or six hours, as the urgency of the s') mptoms might
seem to niecessitate; an eneia of water, either uarm or cold, as
las mnost agreeable to the patient's feelings, was also ordered to be
Rivenl, whenever the patient felt a desire to use the close stool.
Tlis was a great relief to the tenesnas, and at the saine time
washed ont the acrid secretions, whose presence no doubt is the
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cause of a great deal of the distress. li cases where the symptoms
were urgent, accompanied with furred or dry tongue, great thirsi,
&c., I prescribed. as follows

R Opii gr. ij-x.
Sulpih norphiie gr. iv.
Ipecae. gr. xij-xv.
Ext. hyos. gr. xij-xx.
Chlor. hydî arg. gr. V-X.

M et (livide in pil. xij.
Of thesel gave two inmnediately after the bleeding, and

ordered one every hour tili sleep was induced, and then to
be continued as the syiptoms might iII(licate. hie opium
was combined with morphia. As 1 cari ied a pill coitaining
ipii gr. i, ext. hyose. gr. ij, it Vas convenient to combine
he mass into a pilular forn, anud the lyoseyanus was a
nost valuable adjunct. Tliese pills, after the V. S., generaliy

operate(l like a charm, and the enema of tepid or cold water gave
the greatest relief. The above prescription, in severe cases, would
last from a day to thirty-six hours. lhe calomel was generally
continued titi the nouth w as slightly affected, and in two days, or
in some cases three or four after its commencement, copions fecu.
lent motions were discharged. lIn cases where the hyoseyanmis ias
left ont, and the opium continxued, a state of ditressing w'akefulness
with slight delirium was evinced, which disappeared, however, by
leaving off the latter, and givinig a fiuIl dose of eitcer the tincture
or extract of hyoscyamus.

Many of the cases however, did not require this heroie treat.
ment, beinig perfectly nianageable after blecding ivith a combina-
tion of morphia and ipecac-as

R» Sulph. morphioe gr. ij.
Ipecac. gr. x.

Mix and divide into twelve papers, one every two hours.

Where there was diffused tenderness over the abdomen, which
was very comnmon, I applied the warm turpentine epithem-or
flannels wrung out of bot water, sprinkling the oil of turpentine .
freely over the surface whieh wvas to come in contact with the shin.
was kept appliel to the abdomen tili it produced snarting.

Titi convalescence was completely established, I never admi-
nisterei purgatives, nor even laxatives, anti very rarely and
cautiously then. I axa fully persualed that incalculable mischxieffs
donc by purgative medicines in Cana-lia-i dysentery. I hardke
remenber a case to whicli i was ever called, in an adinit, vhieh had
not been fearfully aggravated by that everlasting castor oit, a
medicine I an inclined to thinxk enjoying a repuitation of vhich, as
it is procured in tis country at least, it is utterly unworthy. Aud
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even when convalescence was established, the gentlest laxative I
could adninister in some cases produced a renewal of the tenesnus
and pain, necessitating recotirse to the anolyne.powders or pills.

In cases accompanied with vomiting, I had recourse in sontie
cases to creasote, which generally wvas successful in allaying it; in
otiers 1 found it yield to frequent doses of calomel and opium,
after which I comnienced the liberal use of the opium, ipecae. and
hlyoseyamuîs, as already detailed.

'hie acetuim plunbi, having of late obtained a reputation in
dysentery, I gave it pretty freely, both in solution and fori of
pill, and comubined withi opium, and in Usue cases, founîd it agree
remarkably vell; in others it certainly aggravated the pain, aud
increased the tenesnus. My own opinion k, that the nearer the
disease approaches to diarrhea, it will be found to agree the better,
but where the disease is accomripanied vith mueh fever and inflam-
matory symptoins, its propriety is doubtmful ; or in other vords,
whtere V. S. and calomel are indicated, t think acet. plumbi is lot.
in children, however, where the disease was as yet not fuilly
developed, I fournid it a most valuable nedicine, promptly arresting
the discharges, both of blood and mucus, which would return
wienever it was discontinued, until the patient was some time under
its influence.

With respect to the treatmnent of the disease in children, i find
that I have .lready taken up so much roin, that I canniot think of
entering on this subject at present, as it is one which would require
apaper itself, being necessarily in themu surrounded with ditliculties,
from the impossibility of detracting blood locally, as leeches eau-
not generally be procured,and general bleeding, could it always be
performed, would not often bc borne, in this class of patients, and
the opium treatment would plainly bc unsafe, except in a very
limited degree.

Therc were cases in which I found it necessary to have
recourse to a treatment in some respects different fron that
detailed, but I will not take up vour valuablie space vith details
respecting them, as I hope I have said enough to induce somte
otier nedical gentlemen, who saw the saine epidemnic, to favour us
with the resuit of their observations.

With respect to the success of the treament I have here de-
tailed, I can only say that in every instance in which I found itsafe
tO enter upon it, the resuilt was recovery : the only fatal cases, in
adulits, were those in which, from other circumstances, it was
obviously improper to subject the patient to the treatment above
specified, as nhiere typhoid symptoms had set in before being called
1I the case, &c.
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" On the Thieory and Iractice of Midwifery. By FLEETWOOD
CHURCILL, M.D., M.R.I.A., &c., &c., with Notes and Addi-
tions, by D. Fn ANcis CosNwr, M.D., &c., with one huldred and
thirty-nine Illustrations. . XNew A1merican; from the last in.
proved D)ublin Edition."

Ir is witli pleastire we annoince the re-publication of a new edition
of one of the most valuable manutials of Midwifery in the English
language, by Messrs. Blanchard and Lea, of Philadeilia: edited
by Dr. Condie, whose name alone is a sufflcient guarantee for die
able manner in which that duty has been conducted.

There is perhaps no departient ini medicine in which so inany
valuable discoveries have of late been made as in the obstetric art;
and in the edition before us, Dr. Condie gives ample proof that lie
has been a diligent labourer in this field of science, by the copious
and valuable notes vith whiclh the original work is enriclhed.

It would be impossible for us, in this brief notice, to direct te
attention of the Profession to the many important alterations and
additions contained in the present volume-yet, we should be
equally remiss were we to pass ovcr in silence the great attention
which Dr. Condie has bestowed on the recent Physiological
discoveries, as well as the improvements in the practical depant-
ment of the science, and which, in the present edition lie
lias carefully revised, and brought down to the present day.

The work is exceedingly vell got up ; the letterpress being
very correct, and the illustrations executed in a superior manner.

We consider this the best edition of the best manual of tie
obstetric art extant, and whiclh no student or practitioner in this
branch of medical science should be without.

(dorresponheitte.

[Tlie following conmunication has been forwarded for publi.
cation, and althonglih appearing under a fictitious signature, lias
been substantiated by the autlor's naie, which for ct rtain reasonS
is at present witlleld. Coming fron ant estvened subscriber and
contributor, we have been inducced to give it publicity over tie
assuîmed signature, at his request, contrary to the st ict neanling of
the rule we have established against aionyiouis counications.
At the saine tine we protest agiint the procceding, and hope tldit
this departure from the customli will îlot be established as a prece-
dent; our desire is to discounitenance the practice of anonymous
vriting in publications of a strictly professional and scienltific cla-

racter:-] ED. U. C. J.
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7o lhe Editors of the U. C. Medical and Physical Journal.
Gn'rtMEnN,-As the columns of a Medical Journal are une

doubtedly the mostappropriate place for any communication respect.
ing cither the public or private interests of the Profession, I trub
the followinîg will be deemed worthy a space in the pages of youf
widely circulated and useful publication:-

In your third number there is an able article fromn the pen of
Alexander Keefer, Esq., Barrister, respecting the duties of
Coroner, in which ie has given a succinct account of those duties,
ai well as an analysis of the act itself which lately passed the legis.-
lature. Medical testimony being generally of the highest import-
ance at an iiquest, the act in qnestion provides that " Whenever ic
slall appear to the coroner that the deceased was attended ai his
deatlhor durinq his last illness, by any legally qualified medical prac-
titioner, lie, the coroner, nay issue his order for the attendance of
such practitioier as a witness at the inquest, and where the deceased
m not so attendeel the coroner mnay issue an order for the attendancq

of any legally qualified practitioner being at the time in actual
practice, in or near the place where the death happened." In re-
ference to the above, [ am sorry to say that one of our Town
Coroners, Dr. Wanless, seems to have overlooked the former part
of my quotation fromn the act, and only availed himuself of the latter,
in proof of which the two following cases will be sufficient. A few
moths ago, a man was stabbed in this town, Dr. Going, a licencet
practitioner was sent for, and attended the deceased sufferer up to
ihe time of his death. At the inquest, Dr. Wanless, the ofBciating
Coroner, instead of suninoning the deceased's nedical attendant,
olo had beei in constant attendance after the accident, and who
one was able to give positive and correct evidence, neglected tà

deSo, and sunnmned hisown particular friend and brother Coroner,
Dr. MeKenzie, who I believe had never seen the patient at al1; foi
%bat reason, I shall not here attempt to say, but leave the unpre.
ï9diced to judge for themselves. Again : a soldier was accidentally
Aot in the barracks a few weeks since, and althoughi the medica,
ders of both the Royal Artillery and of the 2;rd Regimen%
tiended the man imnedi.btely, and continued to do so uutil he dieds
ietat the inquest Dr. Vanless again suimnoned Dr. McKenzie,
'd had not seen the deceased when alive, to give evidence before
eOjiry, setting aside, or I should say neglecting the evidence of
t two military sutrgeons who were in actual attendance on the
ceeased: oie of wlom, I arn credibly informed, even intimated to
ecoroner that he was in attendance and ready to be called when

ated, but hie received an answer to the effect that his servicetld not he required. On this extraordinary conduct, I shall not
t any comment at present, only that it appears a nockery of
q and a subversion of the real object of the Coroner'i inque. .
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I trust this hint will have a salutary effect on Mr. Coroner Wanless;
but should it not, it will become imperative on me to enlarge more
freely on the subject, and the proble cause of it.

I am, Mr. Editor, your obedient Servant,
London, Nov.14, 1841. SCeUTAT0on.

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.
Lctures on Materia Medica and Therapeutics, by J. B. B EeKM.D.;

JLditcd by C R. GILMAN, M.D.Messrs. S. and W.WooD, Ncw York.
This work shali meet with an extended notice in onr next

isue. We have also to thank Messrs. Wood for their catalogue of
Medical Works. Neton's Mondly Lancet, Plattsburgh.

TORONTO, DECEMBER 15, 1851.

THE PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASSYLUM.

Timr Medical Superinitendent of this Institution has been recenily
braught inder the public notice in a mainer little caleulated
either ta promote the popularity and usefuiness of the eqtabLish-
ment over which he presides, or to render the situation he fils one
of professional einulation or honour.

A simple narrative of the circumstanccs which prodneed this
unpleasant and unfortnate notorietv, appears to be ieessary as
prefatory to the remarks it is our intention 10 make on the
stlbject. We glcan iis narrative fron the several statemenL
vhieh have appeared in the City papers.

Two gentlemen, Messrs. Whitenore and Brewer, nerchants
of this city, having occasion, one day lasi month, to visit the
"-Potter's Field," observed a coflin which had been sent, they
vere told, from the Lunatic Asylum for interment. Jlow their

attention waspartieularly directed to this coffin, we have not been
able clearly to make oui; but, however this may have occurre
saime suspicion seems to have been arouscd in their mninds, fron
ils apparent lightness, either Il at it did not contain an adult bodyat
al, or at least not the whole of one. To gratify iheir enriosity,c
ta confirn their awakened doubts, the -exton, mIler Iteir dir(
tion, opeied the coffin, and in it was found the body of a mfle
wanting Ithe head, an upper and a lower extremity. They direclo
the renoval of the enflin and its contents ta certain plaer of Cre
tody, and laid information of the facts before Dr. King, the Ci
Coroner, with a view to judicial cnquiry.

A coroner's jury vas empaneled, and from investiaion f
appeared that the body under view was that of a pau per vho b!
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died inthe Lunatic Asylum, and whose body iad not been claimed
by any one. It was proved that Dr. Scott had made a post mor-
temt examination of the body prior to giving his evidence before
Mr. Coroner Duggan, who hlad alrcady held an inquest in the
Assyluim on the saine body. That the missing parts had been
renoved and retained by Dr. Scott for the purpose of anatomical
investigation ; ihat they had been subsequently sent to the Potter's
Fielid for burial, had been retained by the sexton acting under lthe
order; of somne person, and were prodneed and identified before
Dr. King. On Mr. Coroner Duggai, identifying the body as that
oi whici lie had already held an inquest, Dr. King properly
declined to proceed any farther. Subsequentiy, the Board of Com-
missioners of the Lunatic Asylum, at a meeting held for the
purpose of enquiring into these circunsiances, passed a vote of
censure on 1Dr. Scott, for " indiscretion and a w'ant of judgment."

Such is, we believe, a plain and correct statement of the
whole matter.

On rcviewing t le transactions here brought to light, several
points of great interest to the public gencrally, and to the mcdi-
cal profe:ion in partienlar, suggest thetmselves for reflection and
comment. Il is our desire to discuss tiiese points inpartially
with reference to ail the parties concerned ; with a due respect for
the preudiei of ihe non-profensional reader, against the praclice
of lnuian disectîion, as well as with a careful regard for tIe
inIteretss of medical seience, and lte welfare of mnankind as
depeiding upon ils improvenent and extension. It will not be
denied, we thinîk, tliai had proper precautions been taken by
fte officers of ilte Lunatie Asylum Io secure the coflin sent to tlie
Poter's Field being promptly and properly interred, ail lte excite-
ment which has arisen on tihis occasion, fostered by the inijudi-
edous declamation of a portion of the press who delight in
pandering to popalar prejudice on any subject, vouid have been
aroided. It eould not then have fallen under lte serutinizing
observation of Messrs. Whitemore and Brewer, and Ihe publie
would have been as ignorant this day, as to wltetier the body of
Andrews, of whose existence it was totally uneonscious and
perfectly indifferent, was mouldering into dust in lte elay at
Yorkville, or vas more carefully preservcd for the future instrue-
ion of thos to whose care its suffering members will be in-
tmsfted, as it is of what the Charn of Tartary cas for lunch. We
Vestion lte assumed right by Messrs. Whittemore and Brewer
to open that coflin without a coroner's warrant, and we doubt not
that ifany one felt suffieiently intereste ' in the matter to lest the
qestion, its illegality could easily be established, and they would
A punished. We feel kceenly the prejudicial consequences which
aknowledge of the occurrene2 is calculated to produce on the
Ufortunate inmates of the Asylum; but if it was a feeling of
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human sympathy wlich prompted iltose gentèlmen to - -t in the
matter at al, it would have been much more visely displayed by
a quiet demand for tlie restoration of the missing parts, iteir
Christian burial, and a subsequent dispassionate investigation of
the conduet of the medical superintendent, tian by hie course
adopted, by which such publicity bas been given to tie -whole
proceedings that the poor luiatics cannot fail to become ac-
quainted with thein. Ilt vas the act of " indiscretion and want of
judgment " on the part of those who firt becane improperly
acquainted with the fact of the absence of certain portions of that
body, which as given risc to alil the injury likely to arise to the
inmates of the AXylum, and *which has created sucli odiumn
against its Medical Superintendent. If tlere had been any just
grounds for suspecting crime of any degree, the ends of justice
vould have been more effectually pronoted by a different course

of procedure, w hii probably in such a case would have becn
adopted. In tie absenue of all ordinrrry grounds for suspicion,we
arc entirely ai a loss to conceive the motive -which prompted the
interference with the coflin and tie snb-eqnenI proceedings. It
vas sent fron a public institution to a place of publie bural, in

the usual manner, and by ihe custonary person, afler judicial
enquiry by te proper officer-at being a fact patent to lthe co-
munity that an inquest is Ield on every perQon dying i ie
Asylum. We abIaini from furtier renark on iis point, believng
that every well-thinking person regrets liat uch an occasion
slould either hlave been used for the furlterance of private views
or tlie display of political parlizaiqlip, or have afforded ground
for the bclicf that suh vere lte combining causes and governnn
influences wlich instigated these procdings.

- Dr. Scott has in our opinion dlisplaycd " indiscretion ard
want ofjudgmnt," not in removiig and retaining the portions of
tIhe body whtich lie considered worthy f particular and careful
examination, but in not directing htis zubordiniate officers toseele
body of bis patient properly and decently int.erred, and in allowin
it to be left to the custody of an unscrupulous sexton, who for some
consideration or tie gratification of his owrn idle nriosity would
subject tIhe corpse to tie gaze of inquisitive and oflicious bystaders
Again, we think Dr. Scott to have been in error in sendinig, at 119
time hte did, the portions of te body lie lad retained Io the sCtOD
for interment; it vas a concession to public sensitiveness; a taC
ncknowledgmncnt as it were of iml)ropriety on bis part xviwia
xeally did nul exist. IIe was justified by the law of tIhe land b
making a post moriem examination of tIhe body he was justifr
by general custom In every enlightened country in relainiinlgt
portions of that body as in hi% jdgmnt were caleilated 10thrO;
any light whatever unon mbedical science, not only in coilnctis
vitl the special disease vhich comes witiin his own particult
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depariment of practice, but also with respect to any other discase
to which the body is liable, and any structural peculiarities, an
acquaintance with vhich might be important to lte surgeon and
anatomist. Hfe should have retained them in his keeping, or have
deposited them in some publie educational institution for general
remark and study. Publie feeling was outragcd, not by the fact
of the examination which was known to have taken place, but by
the unnecessary exposure of the circurmstance, and by the idea of
useless mutilation in the removal of a portion of the body, an idea
which it vas lte purpose of the prejudiced and designing to
encourage, and which vould have been most completely refuted
by an open avowal of the reasons for which the dismemberment
vas effected.

On the broad que:,tion of the necessity for minute anatomical
study, little it my be supposcd would require to be said at the
pre-ent day. In Great Britain and elsewherc, legislative provi-
sion has long since been made for its effiLient prosecution. The
abuses which existed, nay even hIe crimes which unfortunately
were committed in large cities where medical education was
carried on, for the purpose of supplying the dissecting rooms wih
material for the stndy, were of so grave a character, as to call
fondly for preventive legislation ; and accordingly an aet vas

asQed by vhieh the bodies of all persons dying in the publie
,ospitals and charitable institutions which were unclaimed
Within a certain period after death, were given to the several
chools of medicine.

That some such measure is required in this country, mnust be
allowed. There are aow several schools of medicine, and the
number of students is yearly on the increase. The difficulty
experienced in proeuring bodies for their use, is a very serious
hindrance to their efficient instruction. We rejoice to sec mani-
fested by them also a desire for more complete education in
their own conntry, than has hitherto existed ; sueh, for instance,
as wili obviate the necessily for an expensive journey and
lesidence in another county, and a tempornry, but in lthe mnajority
of caqep, ineonvenient and distasteful separation from tiir
families. While, however, this growing and ardent desire for
competent iuition and complete education must be a source of
national gratulation, it will nost surely bring about much of
the inconvenienee of this peculiar branich of sttdy to lthe comn-
Illnity, unless some similar provision is made for meeting lte
demand thus arising. We would earnestly recommend the
ibject to the attention of our Parliament,"'aid now that Dr.

%'itl lias attained so prominent a position in the councils of
Ie*land, we call upon him to exercise his influence to obtain tihis
eedful concession to the wants of a profession in teaching which
t has been for some time engaged, and vith lthe necessities of

whieh in this respect lie must be very familiar.
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We now approach to us the most painful and delicate, and
to the community the most important point connected with this
subject, ve mean the general question of the present manage.
ment of the Lunatie Asylun. ft must be acmitted tlat great
distrust has arisen il the public mind of the manner in whichthe
affairs of this Institution arm condueted. Without imputing to
the individuals who have hitlherto, or may at present constitute
the governing body any blane, we cannot fail to recognize a
gencral incompetency in mnany of them for the situation they fil),
an incompetency arising from no personal fault, but simply
from the want of that complete educational training, which above
all things is necessary to the proper discharge of the peculiar
duties inposed upon ihem. There are two or three exceptions to
this among hIe members of the present Board of Commissioners,
but it inust be allowed these are the minority. It is beyond the
persons composing the Board however that we carry our objection
-it is to the system itself upon whichi that Board is constituted
and the manner in which its functions are performed. Wlienever
institutions of this kind are imade -a means for the exercise of poli.

tical patronage, evils nust resuit of the gravest nature, opposed in
every respect to their welfare and utility. Nor can it be said that
in this respect the Asylum has escaped the comnon fate.-The las:
few vears have x. itnessed frequent ehanges in aiimo, every dep:r!.
ment connectcd witi its internal manageinent, a circumstance
itself contrary to all tlhe recognized principles for the management
of the insane. The following passage from the firsi authority of the
day, M. Pinlel, will sufficiently illustrate this assertion, " it is im-
possible for oune who lias lot lad for a long time the care of ilem,
and studied their disease, to know the menital disposition of luna-
tics. Without such preparation wc should attribute to wicked-
iess what is the result of disease. It is almost impossible Io
make servants understand that mad persons have the use of some
of their faculties, with the exception of those servants who have
theiselves been attaeked by the disease.'" IIow, we would ask,
is this faniliarity or intimate personal acquaintance witli lthe
unhappy inmates to be acquired, if the medical attendant is
liable to be changed with every breati of popular favour ?-
Again, it is laid down as an indisputable axion by the same
author,* " It is absolutely necessary that a judicious arrange-
ment of authorty and subordination be established in LunatiC
Asyluns, and thiat the Physician be invested with a power supe.
rior to all withl regard to every thing that coneerns the patients."
Is suchi, we would ask the position of the inedical superintendelt
of this Asylum ? Is lie iot liable to the interference and dicta.
tion of tiiese comiissioners in matters where his authority should

Sec Prichard on Insaiity, page 30.
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be absolute ? We have3 been given to understand that until very
lately lie could not even dismiss a servant for impropriety or dis-
obedience of his own vill.

The discussion which took place during the last session of
Parliament revealed to the public eye enough for any one to form
ajudgment on the errors of the present systein, andwe shall wait
with anxiety the appearance of the report of the Commission of
enquiry, then obtained on the motion of Mfr. W. H. Boulton. If
that enquiry is going on, we must give the Conmmissioners credit
for conducting it in a remarkaby quiet and marvellously proper
manner; and we trust the result of their labours viIl be satisfac-
tory to tIhe public. In the nean time it cannot be denied that a
strong prejudice exists in the public mind against Dr. Scott and
tie institution, a prejudice engciedered, we would fain believe,
more through the insufficiency of Ihe whole system of management,
than any personal disqualification on his part-a prejudice which
events such as those now under consideration must heighten and
promote to the great detriment of lhe best interests of a noble
establishment.

The elective principle it appears to us might with great pro-
priety be applied to the direction of the Asylum. tis supported
by a rate leviable on all taxpayers-let these as constituenlt at
tUe ordiiarv quarternai elections for inembers of Parliamlient clect
a commissioner from eaci counly, city, or borough ; from tIhe
body of Commissioners so selected, let there be chosen by clec-
tion among themselves yearly, a Board of Directors, who shall
have the gencral management of the Institution, as far as its
finaicial interests are conicerned, and who shall ikowise have tIhe
appointmnent of the medical officers of the institutioni,-for there
ouight to be more than one. These medical oflicers should con-
sist of one apothecary, two resident hionse surgeons, and two or
more coinhing physicians. It is only by acomsplcte staff ofthsis
kind that the most eflicient care can be secured for these unfor-
tunates.* It is the scale upon which every well regulaied estab-
lishment of the kind of similar extent is condnieted. And this
staff, especially those resident in tIhe house ought to be liberally
paid. 'The great personal sacrifice made by mcn who shut
themselves and famnilies up in an Asylun, tIe risk they run,
Dot only from the personal attacks of their patients, but fromt
the constant wear and tear of mind produced by the harassimlg
Rusd peenliar character of their duties, call lousdly lor the sympathy
of the public, and mncrit a ricli reward. It is too iuch to expect
One bn to manage the treatment of betwcen 300 and 400 luna-
ties, anm at the same tim'e to control the donestie arrangements of
'1 Asylum; and expecting this to be donc, the present rate of
reineration is very isnadequate.

Moreover, the building is insufficient in extent and incom-
lte i arrangement, to admit ail who ougit to Le received'
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within its walls, and to permit of iliatproper classification which
is one of the most material features in the successful management
and cure of the insane. We trust shortly to sec some decided
measures adopted for the amelioration of the evils we have now
endeavoured to point out.

ECLECTIC MEDICINE.
WE clip the following paragraphs from " Tue North American,
in the hope that the perusal of then will be attended by sone
good result to ihe regular licensed members of our profession.
They are full of interest to us, and contain a lesson by which wve
hope the profession in Upper Canada will profit.
A.NNUAL MIEETING OF THE CANADIANECLECTIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

From the .1'mer«an 1cdical and Surgical Journal.
This body held its third regular annual meeting at the Town Council

Rooms in Braelville, C.W., Sept. 24, 185 1. * * After an extended
and interesting discussion, the meeting adjourned till the next day.

Sept. 26.-Thc Association again assembled at the Conneil Rooins pur.
suant io adjournment. The first business in order was the election of officers;
and the following gentlemen were chosen: Dr. Orin Ford, of Newmarket, Presi.
dent; Dr. R. Stedni. Recording S:cretnry, J G Booth. Correspondiing
Secretarv; G. W. Edwards and Dr. Brown, Assistant Secretaries; Dr. J. G.
Booth, Treasurer.

Officers vere Ilien appointed for several districts
The Business Committee then reported the fllowing preanuble and resolu.

tions for consideration :-
Whereas "l ail that a man hath will he give for his life." it is natural to

suppose tht when his life is in peril from disease, lie will resort ta the most
reliable aid which his knowledge indicates, and he therefore ought to have the
right to select his physician without legal restriction or mnolestation froin X0f
persan for such selection and employmenx t: And whereas reformed medical
prIctitioners have had unexampled success, and their services are thereftoe
detmanded by a large and highly respectable portion of community, while the
most stringent and oppressive laws prohibit them fron rendering such services
under penalty of a severe fine and imprisonnent, in all parts of the Canadian
territory: And wlcreas, while the present statutes continue in force, protecig
a medical practice, the merits of which cannot sustain it, but which, Le
intemperance, requires the strong arm of law to license the traffic-the people
from necessity are compelled ta become accessory to the violation of legislstire
enactments, as is not hecoming for law-abiding citizens: therefore-

. Resolved, That every person ought ta possess the legal right to eMplo
euch physician as from his best information he shall deem properly qualified.

2. Resolved, That laws whieh impose a penalty upon a physician for te-
lieving pain, and curing the sick though entreated ta do so by the afflicted thie-
telvee, are the cli max of tyranny, and savour of the dark ages, rather than of the
enlightened, liberal and progressive spirit of the nineteenth century.

3. Resolved, Thît the merits of any systen of practice ought to be con"
ered sufficient recommendation for public patronage ; are ail that any brad
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of medicine has a right to ask for its protection ; and are aIl that any other art
or science ever claiied.

4. lesolved, That when any system of Medical practice requires for its
necessary support, to be enforced upon the patronage of the people, its repre-
tentative- inust feel that truth and merit are wanting.

5. Resolved, That the laws uf the United States, giving equal privileges
to ail classes of physicians, are there acknowledged to be most highly beneficial
in lessening the amnount of human mortality.

d. Resolved, That penal enactments will not conhtrain our citizens from
acting in this particular as they think that duty requires i and only teach theu
iot to be a<hw abiding or law-rcspecting people.

7. Resolved, That we will not hercafter vote for a menber of the House
of Assembly who will tint pledge himself to use his influence to obtain the repeal
of the present laws regulating the practice of medicine.

8. Resolved, That the Editor of the Norih American is requestei to add
to his platform another plank, namcIy, MEDICAL 'IOI.ERATXoN-the expunging
from the statute bosks of ail protecting and prohibitory enactments in relation
to Medical practitioners.

9 lesolved, That the electors of the third Riding of York have set us a
worthy example, in requiring their candidates to pledge. their efforts to secure the
.unqualified repeal of ail Laws favouring or prohibiting any party in the practice of
miedicine.

10. Resolved, That we tender our thanks to those friends of the cause of
Medical Toleration for their z-al and defenuce of aur righte d"uriog the lasst ses-
ion 0 Parliamnent, and that we hope for them btter success at the next election,
in returning approved men to the next Parliament.

11. Resolved, Tat we recennmend, and urgently though nost respectfully
inisiit, that ail friends of Medical Reforu shall exert their influence in every
mhanier proper to procure at the earliest day possible, a repeal of the offensive
as against which we complain.

12. Resolved, That the friends of the Reformied Practico have nlready
streigth suflicient to hold the balance of political power ; and that we will em-
Ploy our influence, <,ne and all, to obtain liberal and eihghteced enactnents, and
10 effect al we can in this important particular.

lesolved, That we reconînenîad to all Reformed practitioners and students
close attention to studv, and a rigid investigatiun f scienific principles; to
make every exertiou to elevate our profession and render ourselves deserving of
the patronage of an enhiglitenCd public, able Io fll £ the high station whirh we
Occupy and to discharge the responsibility of our ealling ; and that to secure this
Object, we do niost curdially recomnnend ail to attend Medical Lectures, sud to
graduate at sone good Eclectie Medical College, that thus we muay becomne
equally qualified, as to Iearning and other attainmnents, with the other branches
Of the Medical profession.

The preceding Ieport was theu accepted 13 the Association, after which a
lengthened, earneqt, and interesting discussion was hield upon the topics alluded
Io by rte committee. Dr. Potter adUressed the aýsembly with his usual ability ;
an< the otlher gentlemen present were animated, and awake to the qxigencies of
the occasion. The vote was at length taken, and resulted in the adoption of the

snble and resolutions by acclamation.
Dr. Potter, Prof. of Theory and Practice in S3racuse Medical College, now

ýtnounced that there were a çommittec fton the Trustees of that Institution,
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and from the New York State E. M. Society with instructions ta offtr the Cana.
dian Euleetic Mledical Aqsociation a professorship ii that college.

1. Resolved, iit the tianks of this Association are pretented to the
New York State El-Xectie Medical Society and the Trustees (if Syravnse Medical
College, for their liberal offer of a p)rofessorsip in that inidtutin; anil that
Professor Putter and Russeil are requested to convey to the cAlicial ineibers of
those bodies our high sense of their consideration and courtesy

Tie President nnd Secretartes, togethr with Drs 1hilips, Schofield, and
'Miller, were appomtvd a Committee to vubider upon the sehction of a per o
ta fdl said professurship.

2. Resoived Thai our thanks are irewith presented ta the rnedical gentie.
men froi Syracuze and Vatertown, for th ir attendance and assistance rendered
us at this session.

3. Resolved, That the Ministers of the different religions denoninations,
as sincere frienids ta the lessening of butan iniscry, and ta the promotion of the
happiness of our race,-%ho approve of our principles, and arc nilling la co-
operate with us, are hereby acknowledged inemhers of this Association ex o)ficio.

4. iesubtd, That the Presiient and Secretaries are aotlorised tto estab-
liil a nonthly publication, provided tley Can) ob.ain the umeans nctessar% to
defray tht expenses

5. Iesolved, That the thanks of this Association ble returned ta the Mayor
and Town Conneil for graninîg us tieir luit tor our sessions.

a. R , The proceelings (if this Association be published in the
Examiner, Norh Arnerican, Globe and Brotks ie Recorder in Canan, and
the Amnerican Medical and Surgical Journal, S.racuse, New Yotk.

R. STED3t.%N, .Secretary. OR11UN FORD, President.

We direct the attention of onr readers partictlarly to the Ist,
2nd, 7t1h, 10th, 12th, and lat re-olntiions of the first part ; and to
the 3rd, 4th, and 5th resolutioniq of the second part. Our space is
already so preoccupied that we cai do littie more at prcsent ihan
request a careful consideration of the subject. We shall refer
more particularly to it in our next number, vhcn ve hope to be
aided by the rernarks of sone of our valued correspondents. In
the mean lime, we would strenuouslv advocate the formation of
County MN-edical Aaouciations, upon the basis of those aiready in
operation in.some couities. We would instance particularly the
Middlesex Medico-Chirurgical Association.

If this plan were generally adopted, and delegates chosen
from each Societv, who would meet ai some central place for
general consultation on the present position, prospects, and
interests of the profession, wme might hope to establish somethintg
like communion among ourselves, and common action for the
general good. When those who are opposed Io us evince this
spirit of combination, it is surely time Io art on the defensivc.
Again we entreat the profession to be unanimous and energetic.
The dearest interests of truc science now cali foT our exer-
tions. The community at large vill view with a keen and
jealous eye the proceedings of the two respective parties nO
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existing in the Provinc,-these spurious pretenders, and the re-
gulaiy educated men. Lot iot public judlgment be warped by the
industrious efforts of the one, and the indiffirent apathy of the
other. It will not suflice to say that the ehcated and more
enlightened portion of the community will be able to discriminate
betwePh us. It is with the mass we have to deal. It is our
high prerogative to protect them from prestimptive ignorance
on the one hand, and persevering imposture on the other. More
than this:-it should not be forgotten that sucli proccedings as
tlese here reported cannot fail to attract attention abroad; and
it vill indeed be a just reproach to us, if we take no measures
to prove that we are really not asleep. We owe the obligation of
charaeter and position to the profession throughout the world,
let us not fail in the duty of maintaining then.

"A MEDICAL EVIL CORRECTED."
" MEssR. HIGIILEY AND SON UerSUS QUACK PUPLCtTIONS--The
Profession will be much gratified on being made acquainted with
the important fact that Messrs lighley and Son, the eminent
inedical publishers of Fleet-street, and Booksellers to the Royal
College of Surgeons of England, have declined the further publi-
cation Of ail homSopathic, hydropatic, and other works devoted
to the advancement of quackery."--Lanct.

We insert the foregoing passage with much pleasure. This
is the truc way to meet. the evils of quackery : instcad of declaim-
ing against it, however w-cll merited the language uised may be,
nîothimg will se surely arrest its progress as a comibinîed opposition
t itq intcrests, and a deterimination to discounitenanîce it by every
aci which will interfere with the pecuniary gains derivable fron
il by these parasitical impostors.

OUR CONTEMPORARY.
Tun remarks of the Brilish American Medical and Physical Journal
contained in bis last number, page 364, did not escape our eye,
although omitted in the list of contents.

With respect to bis charges, that lie had not received our
exchange for two months, and that our subscrÀlbrs iniI Montreal
lad not received the number for No% ejmber, our publisher instructs
IlS to say that they were properly mailed in this city in due lime.

Our contemporary does not forget that it vas only after the
little dressing we felt il. to be our duty to give lîtti in September,
that lie condescended to forward is ihe first exclange copy of bis
Journal; a circumstance which fully corruborates the sentiment
of the writer, who says, " When a mai feels tu reprhncîsion of
a friend, seconded by his own hcart, he is casily heated mto
esentment." We are strong and well, thank'ee Archy!
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SELECTED MATTER,

PHYSIOLOGY.

ANATOMICAL EX£iINATION OF AN INFANT BORN WITIIOUT EYES.
By MX Lissa.

Tie palpebral fissures were very small, not being above two lires in length ,
but the lids and lachrymnal apparatus were perfecely developed, and the coijunc-
tirai membrane covered the contents of the orbit. There was not a vestige of
the globe of the eye in cither orbital cavity ; its place being occupied by areolar
tissue, in which the optie nerves seemed to lose themselves. The intra-craial
portion of these nerves followed its usual course ; but the tubercula quadrige-
mina and the thalami optici were of very small size ; thus conirrmning the view
that the latter, as well as the former, are the ganglionic centres of the visual sense.
-Gaetta Medica Italiana, July 1850.

MEDICINE.

THE CHARACTERISTIC PECULTARITIES, PATHOLOGY, AND TREAT-
MENT OF RIIEUMATISM;

XOaE PARTICULARLY AS IT IS YOUND PREVAILING WITIILN TnE TROPICs.

BDy Dr. J.amrs BiRan, A.M., London.
In a paper published in the " London Journal of Medicine," (March,) Dr.

James Bird, in consideration that the practice pursucd in rheumatisin is undefined
and somewhat empirical, one employing lemon juice, another colchicum, and a
third a purely alkaline treîament, without any explanation of the principls or
differences of diseased condition, on w% hich such opposite s3 stemas of treatment
are recorimended, has studied the disease, as met with in Europe, and compared
it with that prevailing within the tropics, among a class of patients subsisting
almtost exclusively on non-azotized articks of diet. The great prevalence of
rheunatism, and the severity of somie of its forms, bith anong Europeans and
Natives in India, originating under atmospleric conditions and habits of life so
Iifferent from those.under which it is found prevailing in this country, seem well
edculated to afford liglt as to the nature of an obscure disease, and which may
be daid ta be protean in its niodifications. Dr. Bird's observations are coilned
to three points. 1s 1t. Leading varieties of tropical rheumiatismn, and the particulars
iQ whicl rheumatc inflanmation difflrs from simple suppurative inflanmmation.
2nd. Origin of the rheumlatie diathesis, nature of the parox3smal fever accompa-
n)ing articular infliamination, and causes which produce them. 3rd. Tie general
principles of treatient.

Tropical rheumatisn presents two principal formis, the steno-plitogistic or
asute; anl tie astheno-cachxical or crounic. The forir, in its attack of
Particular iissueq, shows a preferel ce for the cnmpouîd icmbranes of a serons
andmucous kind; the latter :ff ets the nmusculbr, nervous, and filamlentous
tilsues, iicludiig the aponcurotic epan-ion of mu,cles and the periosteum,
hing muchl o'r a neuralgic characttr, ud ting accomupamied ly % itiated nutri-
lioi, and wastiig orthe p-trts affected. 'he veiy acute variety, associated as in
L'rape, with pericarditiq, or endocarditis, is a formn of the complaint seldon pre-

n



sented to observation in India ; though cases in which the ordinary symptoms of
heat, pain, redness, and sivelling of the jointe, accompanied by fever, tire present,
occur both among natives and Europeans. Such attacks usually happen among
those inhabiting the colder, dryer, and more elevated table lands of tut country.
The astheno-cachetic varieties, associated witih differecnt forms of periostilis
having all tha character of iercurial s- phil!tic cachexia, are peculsirly te pro.
duce of malarious districts. Several interesting cases of these different forms are
given, in illustration and proof that astheno.calhtic rheunatismn, assnciated with
arthritic periostitis, is a state of con,,titutional cachenia, more frequently deve.
loped among the natives of India, than anmong Europeans after merculial treat.
ment. The proclivity of native constitutions to this form of disease is said to
arise fron the more general use of non-azotized articles of diet by the natives
thian by Europeans; giving ta the former less vital power of revistance to the
destructive metamorphosis of the tisues, brought on by cold, and abused courses
of mercury. As caclexiaadiances in cases of this kind, attended by conplication
of rheumatic symptons, the akii bc:comies harlsh anid dry, and is covered by
white sceales or papular eruptions, hasing all the charactur of obstinate psora.
The intinate existing symîpath% betwetn the skin and epithelial covering of Ile
intestinal mucous surfacts, is deened ta afford sutlicient explanation of the
occasional association of cutaneous eruptions n ith derangeinents of the primary
assimilating and intestinal mucous surfaces, as observable in the different formi
of arthritie complaints.

The intimate relation tiat subsibts between milder and modified degrees of
scorbutic dyscrasiu, and the forms of astheno-caciexial rheumatiqn. iq then
pointed out. This connection lias of late years been almost lo.,t mght of, nt.
withstanding that the great and accurate observer, Sydenham, described a spccie3
of rheumatisn resembling scurvy in its capital symptons, requiring neatly
te saine nethod of cure : and which ho distingîuisihed by the nane of scorbulk-

rheunaFism. 'this species of the di.ease will be found under ordinary circua.
stances on siipboard, and aiong European sailors using in excess sait meat diet,
with little or no admixture of succulent veg< tables; or on a diet of unvaricd
character, with total abstmence fromî animal food. Such are tite circumstantce,
aided by txtrente aridity or danpr.ess of elimate under which land scuny
prevails aonug prisoners in the jails of India, and also among bodies of natire
troops in particular seasons and localities. The sameunvaried farivaccous
character of diet, used by many of our Sipabies, predisposes them to attack
of cachexial rheumatisma. 2everal cases are given of this kind of scorbutic
rheumatism wheremn lemîon.juice, eith an allowance of potatoes and frel tneat
diet, was found ta be of much service in aiding the other means of cure.

The graduated forins of rheumatism just described, derive more of their
difference from constitutional causes of distinction, and tie less or greater
aberration of the blood froin its normal state, and ti.tigh the distinctions of the
discase, according ta its seat in various parts, are thought ta afford less important
grounds for opp- ite therapeutical principles, and todes of treatmnent, than the
differences deduced fron constitutional causes,-still the varieties founded on
localities are deemed of inpurtance as guides to practical results. The best
description of such varieties is considered ta he that adopted by M. Chonel:-
1st, articular rheumatiem, or rheunatisn in the joints ; 2nd, museular rheumit
tism, or rheumatism ot'ut vuluntar) musles; and, 3dly, visceral rheumnatismlor
rheumatisn of certain fibro serous tssues, situated within thu eplanchui
cavities.
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The generality of cases belonging to the first form as met withiu the tro-
pies, oftener present synptons of the nild chronic variety than of the intense
articular rheumatisni of Europeani climates; and though attacks are generally
usiered ii by febrile sp uptomts, these sy mptoms are of less severity than in colder
climates, and the discase is less mobile in character. Muscular rheumatism, too,
thnughm observed in evcry part of the body, and usually more amnenable to treat-
mnatt than cases of the artieular forn, is more frequently met with in the loins
and nucles of the limîîbs than in any other part of the serous tissues. This il
peculiarly a disease of nalarious districts, being very prevalent anong the men
of native regimients %%hen located in such.

Dr. Bird then proceeds to inquire wletllr the plenomena of rheunatism
be ilentic-il with those of inflamiationi and the phlegmasiS ? Though rheuma-
tisu appears with al ithe phenomlena of tIe latter, ils local inflaiminatien still
possesses; a çpecific character more symptîiiatic than idiopathie in nature, and
ianifesting in progrcss that the s3 mptons procccd fromi a particular constitu-
tional taint, which gives to then a character distinct fromt simple inflammation,
Rheunatisn generall) presenis quite as much of the character of the neurous
as of the pWdegmansie ; and though evidence is not wanting to prove that acute
articular rheumatismn sonetines terminates in suppuration and purulent effusion
into the joints affected, still rheuiatic flamimnation differs froma simple inflam-
mtationt, inasmuch as it proceeds from a specific cause, and is associated with
greater abiormal sensibility of the nerves.

Regarding the origin of the rheumatic diathesis, rheumatismi is considered
as the resuit of that pre-existing lesion of the assimilating and excretory organs
of the body, which, on the application of cold, errors of diet, intoxication, mala-
ria, and like exciting causes, gives ribe to that abiornial change of the blood
whici conistitutes the rheunatie diathesis. Sotmietines the blood seems altered
previous to the appearance of swelling and Iccal rteu matie inflamnimation ; but,
occasionally, where the disease is produced hy cold acting on constitutions little
or not at ail di-posed to iheumii#atisn, the altered condition of the blood probably
follows the developmient of the local affction.

iln citier care the Ieiglitntd iietaiorphîic power of the b!ood globules gives
rise to a greater relative firmiation of fibria and progressive diminution of
ho'aato-globulin as they occur in rheunatic fever and ics consequences. The
natural tendency of rheumatism is to aaemia, 'and to the production of phe.
tnomiena depending on a diminution of the blood globules, as lately prominently
noticed by Dr. C. Ferrai, in his observations on rheumiatic cases with endocardie
COmtplieatitns; wherc after the employmient of depletion and mercury, a cardiae
bruit different fron that which originally presented itself continned to persist,
notwithstanding the steady eiploe inctit of imcans f-.r subduing inflamîmatory
action.

That morbii condition of the bloud, which constitutes the rheunatic
d3scrasia occurs in ail cases where tIe circulatirg fluid cither becomes deterio.
raled by tIhe absortion of foreign poisonous matter, as in gonorrhea, and in
Cer'ain exanthematous diseascs, accomiîpaini'ied by primary and secondary symp.
t3 ; or by the reversion into the bload of increasing miorbid secretions, and is

faslionîably treated as a local disease by caustic and othcr like applications often
are, indeed, results of this very state of constituional dyscrasia.

The anatomical seat of rheumatism is peciliaily confined te the fibro-serous
tilsut.P, including articular capsults, cellular tisste, mucous follicles, synovial
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glands, the interior ligaments or joints, the muscles and tendons, the dura mater
as refiected on the niedulla oblongata and spinal curd, the pleura, the peritoneum,
and nerve tubules. The localized manifestations of disease are accompanied,
according to agi', temperament, and previous habits, by alImot opposite conditri
of the blood, ,tates of hlperinosis and hypc'osis; which difiercnces of C'netitu-
tional cause give the rhenmatic swelling of tIhe juts more ( r less the character
of ordinary inflammation. The local swelbng of ethmphlogistic rhrunati<m
differs fron ordinary inflamuation in having more a ciaratt r ofr irri'atinn than
the latter; but, according to the researches of l!. Andral, agnes %%iti it in this,
that the fibrine in the blood increases froi two-and-a-ialf or three to as muceh
as ten parts in one thousand, osciilates in the sub--acute fonn betcmn four and
five, and returns to the natural st-indard in well mnarked chronie c nes. This
state of 11Yperinosis is, however, rather relative than abvlute, Ltbil g acci,''af ;ed
by a correspowling diminution ot the red corptuscles ; whil, as Simon supposez,
are wasted in the muetamorphic production of tie fibrine.

We comle next to the treatrment-on whiuth sulj-et Pr. Bird says-the
general therapeutie principles to be foilowed lin attaks o? tropie.l and European
rheumatism, are-1. To subdue constitutional irritaiutn asl fever by narcoties
and refrigerants. 2. To eliminate fromn the sy stemn the retained cholSic cil'ments,
and other excr'enentitious matters of the blond, which render the urine acid, and
occasion its lithic deposits. 3. To restore the conditions of normal nutrition
by suitable diet in the stheno-phl1îogistie kinds, ansd by iron, cod-liver oil, and
tonics, when the rheumatic symptois are associatedi with cachenia. 4. To subdue
local symptoms of swelling and pain by lecching, cupping, and blisters, followed
by anodyne applications, or local arazsthetics.

In order to fultil the firat indication, which is the principal an] learling one,
in cases of the stheno-phlogistic kiuid, much professional discssion and difference
of opiniotn have arisen, regarding the efiicacy and propîitt3 of general bleediung,
as one of tIhe ments. ''he extent to which tis renmed% nay Le usefully emploved,
will depend tuch on the youth and iaturally plethoric coustitution of the patient,
the it-ilanmatory character of the local affection, the severity and tonie nature of
accomttpanyinsg fevcr, and tie purity and bracing influence of tise air in which the
patient lias been habitually exposed. The degrees of fevcr are bound to corres-
pond generally to the colness and purity of tIse air in which the patient lias lived,
the azotized richnes of the diet;tind the proportionate IDpcrinosis of the blood
acconpanying good air and rich nourisiment. In a genut.al i flammtratnry dia-
thesis, therefore, the propriety and elicacy of general bleedinig are fu!ly esta-
blished by our own experience, and recomnended by a host of unexcieptional
authorities. But the natural tendency of the rieuniatie i.mma:i m and rever,
being to produce arazmia, we mssust not be tua prodig.in l aslit.g tIse nutritive
resources Of the constitutiton ; and should be guided in repeati.g the bleeding,
according to the quantity ani iiflaimmtrr firsme's of the blo »d1-clnt, and the
effect which tIhe first bleedinig miy have had in subllsug irsitation and imiti-
gated fever. Tie samne extent of getral bloud-letting that niiiglt be usefîsl to the
temper'rate and wel-fet iniabitants of col., salubrious localitih, we uld be hîiglily
iij'îrinus to the nervous, irritable bodily habits, of t' ose adid:ced ta rxcesive
bee-r-drinking and other dissipated practi.:cs. h'lie sane quantity of blood, thein,
abstrvcted to eire qukikly the plethoric moun.t.datice r of Scil.tmd, wrould encanîgrr
the life, or rrde'r tediouts, thc convaiescecce of ain it.labitat t of Londoi, breath-
ing an atnosphsere deteriorated by stlpiurctt<.d h drîgen. 'J hle teccesi:y, too,
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d gencral blecding in tro)cal rheumatism is rat'her an exception than the rule,
as inght be expected fromi the comparatively mîild character of lte fever and
inflammniiatory symptomts.

To carry out further this indication, after a moderate bleeding, recourse
may be had to ten-graiti doses of nitrate of notash, given along with smuail doses
of tartarized antimliony ani chrate of potash, three or four times day, in the form
of effrvescing draugits ; or tie nitrate of putash nay be conbined with nitrous
ether and other diureties; the intention in either case being to subdue heat and
irritatiu, by restoring the normal execrctory functions of the skin and kidneys.
The tiitîy of tlhe uhii rate of potabh scens dependlent on its power of dininishing
the platitity of the bloud and suspenîdiung the netaniorphic disposition of the
bluol globules to produce fibrine. Under its use the specific-gravity of the
urine is increased, this being a medicine nhieh possesses the power of chlminating
urea and other compaunds of lithic acid from the ssten. Such power is pro-
bably intreased by the combinations of the nitrate of potash with other alkaline
comp >a.ds, as the citrate and acetate of patasi, whict are converted itito carbo-
nates in the course of the circulatijn. Ail such means, however, prove refrige-
rant by subduing the heat and irritability of the bidy ; and the effçct of such
may bi increab.d by the additnan at bud-time, of anid>înes, cither opium or
acomite.

Of medicines best ad.apted to cirry on the second indication, calomel and
Djver's pader at bed-tiiie, fuilsLd next umorning by a solution of sidphase of
mnagnesia in compound senna infus:o.i, n,tli the add.tion of an alkati aud colchi-
cui, will be found ant.ong tIe moîdst usziful. Mucl nisapprchcnsion regarding
the beneficial therapeutic action of the latter iedicine seeis to exist ; some
deeming its chief effi:ac canaists in its pjwer of elimainating urca and uric acid
fromit the esem; while others den> to it any efficacy in subduing symptoms of
true rheu n itisam. It i hifly useful in cases of :he acute disease, accompanied
b% a foul oaded tongue, biliary derangeient, and intestinal nucous accumula-
lion. Both our Indiai and Europeai eneriince lias enis iniicd us of the fact, that
withat is prgatire e1ffcL being induced, the uîrinar> secretion is seldoma so
nuch ircreased in q iantit as to bring witlh it anov coisiderablc relief of rheu-

mnatL m ptali. ' lie imojst beneficial nod of ad.niinitring it in India is to give
the nine of ,olihicamu twice or thrice a day, in a ncak solutioil of tartarized anti-
imo.y, aling wsîi lqaur pstassoe. and tincturc of the hydrochlorate of morphia.
Free action of the kilness and skin à* thts kept up, and the feverish frequencN
of the pul.c rcduaced ; but, even in sa.h a case, the use of purgatives, and the
elimnîatijn of the b:liary sýcrction, must not be negleted or lost sight of.-

Vhire di.arrlhti, or the purgatise efiUt of euklhici:n is established, there the
am mt of urea a.1. uric ae.i in thz srine app. ars to be d&iinwied ; tliese coin-
paiuid hng eliminated, as it nouild aloppar, b> tIe intestina,îl eacuations. Dr.
B d.sr, in a late minute ex ininatioa of the attion of sarions mîedicaIents, with
reCfreneu to the change*s pîroduced b> them in the constituents of the urine, the
exti ms of the lau, anRid the blAd, fja-.nd that, conmary to the general opi-
Ilion of pharnacologists, tIe ne or ieu.n producd but sliglit dimetic adtion,
an.i lia l very litile fftet oun the conl>tituýnIt p irts of the urine. Duriing its emu-
l.n>Il, the aLtivity of tIse sktn and Ian, m exaling carbonic aScij, is consi-

d rably aumisented, and atfter a ti,nc its effects in cahsiing au auîgncisted secretion
of bile becotnes apparent ; the mîelanotic blood globules, which are unable to
camnbine wth the oxgcn of the air, beîing destro ed in the iepatic system, afford
materiatl for au augiented secretion of bile. The result of lis analysis, thir-
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teen in number, on the action of colchicum and its known utility in rheumatism,
seem to bear strongly on the truth of the opinions expressed as to the patholo-
gical nature of the disease.

The employment of calomel, with a view of obtaining ils full purgative
eflect in cases of the stheno-phlogistic variety, should be mûre steadily pursued
to carry out this indication than the plan of giving il wýith opium in order to ob-
tain ils constitutional effect. Froni ils special action on the biliary organq, il is
in Indian rheumatisn an invaluable renedy ; and in this country too, wlien pro-
perly administered in aid of colchicum and other purgatives, will be found of
much utility, by depurating the blood, lirough increased biliary secretion, in
those hyper-carbonized states of the system associated with the disease in many
of those cases met with in London. The practice of inercurial fumigation, as
successfully used both in this country and in India, proves useful by increasing
the elirnination from the skin, and restoring the entancous functions to a norial
state. The saine result may be partially secured in bath varieties of the dhease,
by means of warm bathing, warm clothing, and friction of the surface.

The third indication has more immnîediate relation to cases of the astheno-
cachexial kind than to those of acute rheumatism. The impaired state of the
digestive function being so intimately associated vdith the origin and progress
aof the rheunatic constitution, il is of much importance, while carrving out the
second indication, in acute varieties of the disease, that due attcntion should
be given to the diet of the patient, which must be diluted and of easy assi-
milation. In the carly stage of disease it should consist of grue), thin arrow-
root with milk, or weak broth ; and if tea-beef be allowed, it may be given
with the addition of twenty or thirty drops of the liquor potass2c ; the alkali
serving ta neutralize the lactic and other acids which accumulate in the sto-
mach along with diseased mucous secretions. As phlogistic symptoms, nen
in the worst examples of acute Indian rheumatismî, arc asseciated with mnuch
destructive irritation and waste of tissues, a too active or injudicious emîploy-
ment of the diaphoretie and purgative treatment nust be avoided, as suci will
both derange the primary and secondary assimilation. Such derangement is
marked by emaciation, loss of strength, pale, anasarcous visage, and other
signe of cachexia ; and as the early appearance anld rapidity of such symptons
are most remarkable in persons inclining to the leuco-phlegnatic tempera-
ment, the treatment for carrying out the previous indications should not
be such as makes too great a demand on the resources of the constitution.
When cachexia appears, we must have recourse to the bark, sulphate of qui-
nine, preparations of iron, or iodide of potassium, all of whlîicl open.te belle-
ficially on the constitution, by improving the tone of the organs of primaary
assimilation, modifying the nutrition of the tissues, anld increasing the 4.«'na-
line of the blood. A combination of these secral reniedies ia> bc niccessarv,
according ta the nature of particular cases; and wlhere iodide of potassium, if
given alone, would utterly fail in relieving s>n.ptons, it ma3 be ut fully cmployCd
in combination vth the bark, or 6arza-dccut ion, or extract of taraxacumîr, by
which the double cffect of hcalthy cutaneous actiun and incrtased climination by
the kidneys may be generally secured. The iodide of potassium mus! net be
given in large quantities, but along with it laxativcs are as essential as in uîsinrg
colchicum. In many such cases, the compound decoction of sarza to the xtment,
at least, of half a pint twice dail>, with an equal proportion of warm nilk, las
been found ta be of much utility in pronoting the nutrition of the tissues and
bringing back healthy cutaneous action. The extract of earza pills, with resin of
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guiacum, and sulphuret of antimony, may be given advantageously with the same
object, care being taken to supply the patient with liglit easily digested elements
of nutrition. Among such elements we may mention cod-liver oil, which in two
eases wien prescribed in this country, proved of mucht benefit. One of these was
a case of excruciating pericranitis, affecting the aponeuroses of the cervical ver-
tebrac, and accompanied with neuralgia of the superior maxillary branch of the
fifth pair of nerves; the other was hysterical neuralgia of the intercostal muscles.
In both cases counter-irritation was employ ed by means of a liniment of oil of
turpentine with pyroligenous acid over the pained parts; and in the former the
cil was given along with the extract of aconite at bed-time.

The laist and fourth indication is tu employ remedies suited to subdue the
pain and swelling of the local affections. If such are of a muscular kind, strongly
stinulating terebinthinate liniments, warn fomentations, and shampooing of the
parts, will be found beneficial in relieving pain ; but in somte cases, such was its
severity and persistenice, that the patients were relieved by nothing except the
obstraction of blond fromt the parts by neans of cupping-glssses. When the
joints suffer, and are much pained and swollen. we founid no local applications
more useful than leeches and repeated blisters to the parts. If the latter be
employed, the blistered surface may be dressed with an ointment containing
quantities of hydrochlorate of inorphia, covered over by cotton wool and a
piece of spongio.piline to prevent evaporatioi, will be found of nuch utility.
Others have of late recommended for tIse samie purpose a chloroform lotion,or one
of Dutch liquid, stating such to be of great utility in reeving the pain and
swelling of the joints; but though we have had no experience of their efficacy,
tbey appear well calculated to fulfil the same intentions as other like remedies
which have been long in use. More mtight .a said as to the greater or less efficacy
in rieunatism of special remedies, but as we place little faith in suci when used
without discrimination, we defer any such remarks to a more fitting opportunity,
the great object of this paper being to delineate the leading characters of rheu-
latic disease, and the therapeutic indications most applicable to each.

PATHOLOGY.

ON SOME OF THE HISTOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF MALIGNANT
GROWTHS.

By Professor .élbers,of Bonn
1. No form of growth other than the umalignant conssts so exclusively,

even to tIse acquisition of a large size, in cell-furmsatiun, all non-malignant ones
containing a great abtundance of fibr-furmations. It m»ay be objected that
epihelial iunours consist of clls, and %,et remsain innocent. It is to be observed,
however, tihat such tumours alna3s remain all, and havc not proved so gene-
rally innocent a, the polypus and fibrceid. Epitlelial tumour, too, frequently
relapies, and is s'umetines as destructive as cauicer itself. Amsong other innocent
tumnours, thefatly especially cxlibit clI, louit the regular fibrouss nctnork, which
is als present, essentially distinguishes them froms ail malignant umlours.

2. In innocent growths the celi dtcrcase with the duration of tlese, while
lualignant ones they increase. At the comesnscsemccsent of the so-called tumours

of the cellular t;ssue, among the predoinsscut fibres, cells are to be scen, which
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ai an older date arc entirely absent ; and the same is observed in polypus atd
fibroid. In imalignant tumours a great number otf fibred are found ait
first ; but the longer the tumours exist and the larger they become, the more
completely do such fibres disappear, leaving the cells as the sole histological
-element.

3. Certain peculiarities are observed in these cell-formations, among which
may be mentioned the incomplete formation of the greater part of the cells, when
the tumour is old and large, and especially in the case of relapsing and secondary
formations. The cells exhibit either a different form, an unequal size, or an
irregular degrce of development. The equal development of the structural ele.
ments of polypus, fibroid of fatty tumour, furnishes an entirely different general
impression from that derived fron any kind of malignant tumour.

4. Besides this incompleteness and irregularity of the development of cells
in nialignant growths, they are found in these to undergo a rapid disintegration,
examples of which, though more frequently met %nith in the older tumours, are
not wanting in the younger ones, showing the retrograde changes which are
taking place. The elements proving this, are granules, granular bodies, ard
granular cells ; and these are to be found in a greater or less number in every
cancerous tumour proportionate to its age. If, on the other band, %%e consider
the regular and unchanged condition of the cells in fatty tumours or polypus, in
which scarcely any granular bodies or cells are found, it becomes certain that the
duration or the life of a cell is much longer in innocent than in malignant tu.
mours.

5. Malignant tumours are remnuarkable for the rapiditv of their cell growtb.
In a few days an entire lung may undergo tubercular transformation, or a cauce.
rous tumeur acquire double ils size. A relapse may occur in five or six dais,
and a few days later may attain enormous dimensions. No innocent tumour
comports itself thus.

6. In malignant swellings we always find a more abundant juice, whieh
flows out on pressure, and contains some of the clements of the disease, as the
cells, and the same fluid blasterma is obtainabie fromn tubercular lungs. When
fluid is pressed out fron a pol* pus, it coitains no cells or fibres, or very few,
while in that obtained fron cancer there are numerous cells in every stage of
development. It follows from this, that the textural connection in themalignani
tumour is always looser, and the proportion of fluid blastema always larger tbi
in the innocent ; and that these slightly conneced clements are easily separable,
and are incapable of the degree of development observed i the innocent, beiD9,
therefore, cndowed with a shorter duration of life than these.

It results fron the above observations, that there is less ieital energy a4d
durability in alignant growths, as is shown b3 the fewer stages of development
they are capable of ; and by the great disposition of the cells to terminate thnr
lire, and to pass into granular bodies and granule-celîs. This retrograde cOUne
explains the inordinate increase of cclls, just as we sec an immense reproductire
power in animails placed low down in the scale. 'T'lie luNer ils vital encrg) Sieb
the more rapidly does the grunth inceiase, so that the second or third relspt
takes on a mnuch larger and more rapid development than did the original ltuma
-a point wvell deserving the attention of the operator, lest by his intcrferente,
he lowers the amount of vital energy, and hastens death more rapidly than il
would have occurred had the case been left to nature. It is te this dinminUtie
of vital activity, that the peculiar softening of these tumours is due. In the
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softened mass are found the elements of the degenerated structure with incoin-
pletely formed pus globules ; and when the vital power is increased, and, as in
tubercule, stationary condition of the disease produced, a more complete pus
formation takes place.-Cansiaffs Jahrb., 1850.

SURGERY.

PARTIAL ANCHYLOSIS OF TIlE LOWER JAW REMEDIED BY DIVISION
OF TIIE MASSETER MUSCLES.

By W. J. Little, N.D., London.
A healthy woman, aged thirty-three, of steady habits, not hyster a aspect

applied to nie for relief of a contracted condition of the jaws. ly report of the
case is as follows:-

She states that for three years she has been unable to open her mouth, and
that during this period she lias subsisted entirely upon fluid or scmi-fluid
aliments. The contraction inmediately followed a niercurial ptyalisi excited
for removal of some inflainatory aililient. On cxamination of the mouth, the
maxillæe are observed to be firnly approximated; the teeth perlect, but those of
the inferior maxilla mcl concealed behind those cf the upper. No unnatural
adhesions can be discovered betweeu the cheeks and gums. Exterually, and
aho within the mouth, the masseter muscles car be felt lirnly contracted,
verging upon atrophy rather than hypertrophy. Nothing abnormual is discoverable
in the temporal muscles. It is impossible, on a lasty trial, to introduce even the
blade of a kuife between the denîtal surfaces, in consequence of the cdges of the
lower incisors being on a superior plane to that of the corresponding edges of
the upper teeth. She possesses no voluntary power of separating the iilnzcIlac,
but sufficient lateral inovement can be effected to show that complete anchylosis
does aot exist. The patient is of opinion that the left maxillary articulation ia
les free than the riglt, which corresponds nith the impression I have received
from my exanination. She exhibits several box-wood wedges, used for separa-
tion of thejaws, on whicli imîprints of the inci.or teeili are visible. She says she
is enabled, by moderate perseverance during three or four days to separate the
incisors one-twelfth of an inch; be3ond this amiouuit site has never succeeded in
temporarily dininishing the contraction. Several surgeons have endeavoured to
relieve her by ineans of wedges and screws. She lias also been an inmtiate of a
raetropolitan hospital, but without benefit.

Feb. 22, 1851 .- Divided the imasseters, with the assistance of Mr. Barrett
ad Mr. Gowland-the right muscle by sub-mucous n otoit>, and the left sbncu-
iueoîusly. The mode Cf opcration was as fllows:-

In the case of the riglt muscle, I intruduced an ordinary sharp-pointed
tenotone through the inucuous membrane of the mouth, opposite the anterior
border of the massetcr, on a Une with the coimmiiissure of the lps, penetrating
backwards, first between the muscle and the mucous iiembranve, and afterwards
btween the muscle and the caronoid process of the jaw, the knife leing carried
posteriorly, uttil it could be felt by the left index, placed behind the asceiiding

meus. On turning the ecdge of the instrument towards the muscle, the wihole
fthe fibres between it and the integunctîts were severed.

For the division of the left muscle, the tenotome was passed through the
in4 at the inferior-posterior angle of the jaw, and carriedfiadly along Ie surface
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of the bone towards the niouth. On attaining the mucous membrane-notice
of which vas received by the left index, purposcly placed in the iouth-the
point of the knife vas cnried carefully betncei the mucous niumbrane and the
muscle, towards its anterior edge, the fibres haviig becn divided in a similar
manner to the section of the opposite mnuscle, althongih in a different direction.
'lie puncture in the mouth-that nhich resulted fron division of the right
ruscle-appeared inclined ta emîit red blood. This wvas imnediately restrained
by pressure of the part ngainst the teeth, throuigh a dossil of lint externally
applied. The cutaneous puncture required no particulai-utention.

On the following day, considerable ccli) moAis of buth chetks wras visible,
and se complained of sane tenderness. The external puncture cicatrized im.
iediately; the healing of the puncture in the mucous mnembrane %a delaled

for four or five days by a slight discharge. On the thtird day after operation,
when tenderness and tuinefaction were su'bsiding, the patient expressed lier con.
viction that she possessed greater cominand over the j1w, but iicreased mobility
was not apparent. She was desired ta use the wedges as before the operation.
On the fitth day I was favoured by Messrs. Craigie and Barrett ivith an instre.
ment admirably adapted for separatmng the mnaxill. when sa closely contracted
as scarcely ta admit a thin spatula bet ween the opposing surfaces. Bly its neais,
rapid amendnent was afiected. Within a fortniglht I was enabled ta separate
the incisors nearly one inch. She uas not requirea constantly to mear any me.
chanical contrivance, but recommended ta employ the extending apparatus many
times daily for sanie minutes at each time.

Tlie only pathological obserations worthy of record during the after treat.
ment were, that greater soreness of the left nasseter was complained of, and ihat
about a fortniglt after the operation a painful globular swelling, correspondig
in situation and size ta the left maxillary articulation, presented itself. This
swelling appeared ta be attributable to same congestion of the capsular tissurs
and effusion into the joint. She was corsequently desired ta procced les
actively with the instrumental separation of the jans, and ta apply conpound
tincture of iodine ta the part. Whilst these measures were adopted, the sweling
quickly subsided.

The case proceeded nost satisfactorily; with the aid of the instrument, t
month afier the operation, she was enabled to open lier mouth to the utmol
extent, and by volition could open it half-tçay. A few weeks later she could
slowly masticate, and she iad acquired greatly increased facility of speech.
Tendency ta re-closure of the mouth still existed, the case resembling in this
respect contracted states of most other parts of the body, in wIich the tendency
to relapse requires ta be counteracted by persevering use of active and passiâe
movements of the articulations. Mr- Darrett subscquently very effectually
assisted nie with the mechanical resources of the dentist's art, causing an aPPS-
ratus ta be prepared for wearing within the mouth, caiculated, by mcans Of
springs, to act upon the dental arches, and assist the weak depressor muscles Cf

thejaw in iheir antaigonisn to the powerful muscles whiich tended ta close it.
This apparatus, when lirst eniloyed, occasioned irritation of the interior of the
cheeks, and required frequent adjustnent. At present (June, 1851) it is WaS
in comfort a few hours daily. By its ineans she can fully open her mouth il
mastication and speaking, and even without it has greatly recovered the use'Of
the part. I entertain no doubt that in this false anchylosis of the jaw, 0s in
deformity of many other parts, the tenmporary use only of mechanical apiaramrd
will be needed.
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Ilemarh.-The infrcquency of the application of tenotony and of myotomy
tocontractcd jaw, imàests this case with sufficient interest to justify its pu blica.
lion. 'l'he result of the treatmient has quite cqualled ny epectationP. A cure
las not yet becn attained, but the facility wicli Vhich at present the sulject of
the operation is enabled to apply the mouth to purposes of nssunption of food,

sstication, and speech, indicates that perseverance in these uses of the parts
will lead to perfect recovery.

It may excite surprise that a contraction which had resisted mcianical
extension without operation, subsequently yielded when section of part oily of
tbemuscles which close thejaw had been effected. 'J'hus, in a fixed closure of
ihe part of three 3 cars' duration, it could not be doubted that the temporal and
internal pterygoid muscles were more or less concernied with the masseters in the
abnormal contraction. Or if the whole of the above muscles were not originally
implicated, analogy with the phenomena observed elsewhere teahchs us to appre.
bead that they may have become secondarily involved. ''hus in other paris of
tbe body in whicl spastic or other contraction of one muscle occurs, we find that
ibis primary contraction of une nuscle is usually, after a time, accompanied with
1bortening and rigidity of ail the muscles concerned in those normal actions of
tbe part in which the primiarily affected muscle bears a principal share only.
Thus, for ex2mple, in wry-neck, we have reason to believe that in many instances
tleaternio-cleido-misastoideus, with or without its congener the trapcziue, is pri-
auily affected, but that after the lapse of a variable period, other muscles, the
realeni, for example, become shortened, sud oppose restoration of the position of
Ubeead; or as at the elbow, the biceps appears to be primarily or principally
uected, although afler section of it the branchialis anticus, and aponeurotic and
Sticular structures, for a tinte resist replacement. In the.jaw, therefore, when
teemine the masseters and feel thein rigidly coutracted, we should not con-
dlae that the morbid closure of the mouth is attributable to shortening of these
laucles only, but apprehend that the temporalis and pterygoideus internus May
es imilarly affected. From this argument it mîigit be inferred, that in any
en case of deformiiity dependent upon muscular contraction, it would be neces-
,in the operative treatment of it, to sever ail the contracted mnuscles or their

us. This necessity is recognised, and is adopted as far practicable with
d and security. Thus, many years since, i pointed out the propriety, in
operative treatment of severe talipes varus of infants, of severing not only the
o-Achillis, but aiso the tendons of the tibialis anticus, tibialis posticus, and
lie plantar structures, leaving untouched the other structures on the back of
kg and in the plantar region, which are more or less contracted in that

ily. Experience in treatmient of many deformities, has, however, taught
t although division of ail the contracted structures facilitattes restoration,

o of one or more muscles, iavinig a principal share in naintaining a con-
" often suffices: the relief afforded by section of one tendon is consider-

!trendering the renainder of the cure practicable by instrumental ineans.
The -impulse towards restoration afforded by the renoval of one obstacle
s the remaining struggle less considerable. I amn not of opinion that sec-

Of one muscle or tendon ôperates indirectly, or by reflex through the nîervous
ew, upon other (undivided) muscles, so as to cahin down their resistance.
telief afforded is, 1 believe, tlirougi reduction of the quantity of resistance,
Pfieibly in another mode analagous to certain physiological phenomena.
it is well known, in the animal kingdomi, that the exercise of a power fully

le to compete with any resistance a victim is capable of offering, appeats
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ta paralyza that resistance. The dominion of the more powerful animals over
the lower is thus benelicially facilitated. Il physiological exIperimîîents upoU
living anin.-I, it bas been observed that the sight grasp with the instrument cf
the physiologist arrests that resistance whicl previously obstruicted obserration
during the experinent. Something akin to this is wvirnessed in the treatment cf
the insane, and in some diseases. It is truc that in these instances, the re!asonisa
power of the animal or of thle individual cones into operation, whilst in defor.
mities dependent upon nnuscular contraction il is brlieved that the influence tf
the mind or of the brain is niot exerted. But who shall venture to say what shie
the truly cerebral organs may not have il morbil muscular contractions? ia
saine, at least, the influence of the mind is incontestable.

The present case illustrates the relief afforded in a fixed closure of the jiv
by section of the masseter muscles, or rather of the principal mass of them, r«
the fibres attached on the inside of the coronnid process necessarily escaped
division ; the resistance aflorded by the temporalis and pterygoideus intercu
having yielded ta mechanical umeans pi eviously unsuccessfully applied.

I may lie excused ane observation respecting the pathogeny of the cue
The increased ri:;idity of the left maxillary arti.ulation, and the globular swekir
which formed in that situation during treatneut, appear to indicate that on i;
occasion of the mercurial plyalmm, somne influnimation extendei fron the neigk
bouring parotid gland ta the articulation. Ilence, when the ptyalismn subsiddý
the usual frecdom of the left inaxillary articulation was not obtained. Notlid.
standing the well-known indisposition o: muscular fibre ta assume inflammatoy
action, it is tnt improbable that the left masseter or its aponeurosis) wasinTlud
in the inflammnnation. Whether or not the muscle was directly implicated intcr
inflammation, it scerns probable that pt% alismn, inflammation of the articohltie
muscular contraction, and partial anchylosis, were the liuiks in the pathogenetid
chain.

I doulbt not that many cases popularly termed locked-jaw, arcompitiù
with cicatrices in the ioukth, conscquenit ipon the ulceration that occurs &12
fevers, ptyalism, stoinatitis, or cancemn oris, present theimselves, in whicm, alm
fair trial of mechanical means, and a satisfactory diagnosis of absence Cf Z
anchylosis of thu naxillary articulations, nvotoiny and division of cietre
bands, if any sich be present, w'ouldl lead ta relief of the contraction.

It may not lie superfluousm to add, as a caution taover-ready operators,ti
discrimination of suitable cases is nrt invariably easy.* Above al, ilt shol
remeimbered that many cases ofelosure of maxilS occ": in nervous females,r-
sequent ta eniotional and other inflnencs, in which, of course, aun operationis
advisable, as the onset, departure, and recurrence of snch contractions may
suddenly or without prenmonitory phcnomena. Tley are, in short, somtIs
intermittent in their character. Il no case ofmnuscular contraction should
tion be employed until after persevering trial of suitable mechanical means b6
practitioner himself.

• trust 1 shall be pardonîed for tift appareit discourngement of tenoomy, but 1 1
of so many un'sucrsful reams of tenntomv applied tl the lower extremitics, biutl.
warrantel m proestg beforehand agamt faîures through want of cation, ad,
gmilty of presumption, I might adL, iant of experience mn the managemnent of
lions mn general, and of that speimal tact which oppîortmumty canalone,~ here as else
give. Iapply. hldlf-etured cases of club-toot, &c , if pioperly operated, dmtit of"
restoration, even withouit re-operatinn. by perseveranct mii smiale manmpuati
compmctent attendants, and mechamncal treatnent-meanis applicable by evetyi
and enquiing pracutioner.
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ON FRACTURE OF THE OS H1YOIDES.

Dy Dr. Grunder.
'Tihe following prove that this affection i not alwa.s so eay ofrecognition

ait is usually considered to be. A labourer, æct. G3, feu fron a waggon on his
fiee, and discharged a large quantity of Mlood by the nouth. IIe found lie
Coula not swallow, and wlien seen twelve hours afterwards complained of severe
pia in hie nieck and nape, witih inability to turin his hlead, thnugih no injury of
ihe fertebaC could be detected. llia voice was lnarse and difulilt. On at-
tempting to drink, the <luid was rejected with violent coughing, the patient
declriig lie felt it as if entering the air passages. An cxaiitiain of the fauce
kl ta no explanation of this condition. 'Tli epiglottis did not, h1owçever, appear
tac>npletely close the larynxl, or to be in its exnaet position. 'T'lhe torgue waa
moveable in all directions, and pressing il down mith a spatia caused no incon.
unkience. 'le hyuid seetîed to posscsq ils continuity. No crepitation or ab-
nrmal miioveability could be perceived, and no pain at the root of the tongue
oeterred on aottempting to swallow. Afier repeated n.ination, il case nas
roncluded to be one in whichl the functions of the tervus vagus had unidtrgone
peat disturbance, or the muscles of the larynx had become torin or paraI3sed.-
Medicine and food were administered by encans of an elastic tube. h'lie patient
ld a good appeti:e and slept well, the pain of the neck nas lost, and its motion
reomered ; a hectic congh, fro.& whieh ie had long sufferel, alone renaining.
After continuing, however, to go on thus w'el for eix days, the cotugh increased,
tbe appetire failed, strength wvas lost, the voice nas searcely audible, and in five
m rdays the patient died exhausted. At the autopsy, a fracture of the os
Iloides n'as found. One of the large cortua w'as broken, and hatd become firmly
kibedded between the epiglottis and rima glottiç, iuducing the raised poitiun of
1e epiglottis, loss of voice, and difficulty of swallowing. 'Tlie fracture was pro-
hblyproduîced by nuscular action, a cause first asigned in a case occurring to
Nivier d'Angers.--Scmidt's Jahrbuch.

TN 'HUE ABORTIVE TREATENT OP GONORRIEA BY CHLOROFORM.
Byi M. enoi.

M. Venot, of Bordeaux, states, as the result of a twelvemontîh'sexFerience,
4inbjections of chloroform, though of little avail in confirned gonorrhoa, are

essed ora comuplete abortive efliency, if enployed during the first weik.-
de Therap.

MIDWIFERY.

ABSENCE OF TH1E UTERUS.
JBy M. Dcpaul.

M. Depaul recently related a case at tle Medical Society of Emulation,
eh lie regarded as an examîple of absence of the utternis and vagina. It oc-
ed in the pcrson of a womian, cet. 22, having wiell develiped brta, ts and
nl sexual organs, together with narked vencreal desire. In place of the
al opening w's a simple depression ; and by the simiulhaneous introduction

ifiager inta the rectum, and a catheter into the bladder, no body having aggy
to the uterus could be feit. Thte right oéary was supposed to be detect-

Every ionth she bas all the syiptomus ofi mcustruation, except the flux.
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M. Depaul, by careful examination, convinced himself that this case was
not one of mere imperforate vagina ; but, as the woman is still living, the exct
state of the parts is not demonstrable. In a case, hovever, recently related by
Dr. Ziehl, an autopsy was possible. The person, ret. 57, had becen married (or
thirty-two years, but had never menstruated. She was feminine in appearance
and in.inations, and the external sexual organs vere conpletely developed.--
'Tlie vagina was veiy narrow, so as onîly to admit the linger for an inch, %hen it
terminated in a blind sac. No uterus coulid be fct. The Fallopiani tubes lay
in the broad ligaments behind the laddcr, the fimbrioe being normal. Te
ostium abdominale was open iii buth, but of the ustium uterinum no trace could
be found. Behind and below the tubles lay the ovaries, sonmeihat wasted,
wrinkled on their surface, dry and firm in structur, and containinrg only small
thick nodules. Not a rudigient of the uiterus existed.-E Union Med.

FORENSIC MEDICINE.

ON THE DE UECTION OF LEAD IN A BODY TIIAT IIAD BEEN
INTERRED NEARIY TWO YEARS.

By Dr. Mayr.
Althougi lead-poisoning is of such common occurrence, it seldom tahs

place in a manner calling for judicial investigation. Dr. Mayr has, however,
recently publisied an interesting case of this kind. The body of a clergymia
was disinterred after twenty-one month's burial, as it was. reported ie had bren
poisoned. The head hrad becone a comnplete skcleton. To the chest hung
sone dark green fleshy substancre. Within its cavity imrore remains were foumd
of the riglt than of the left lung. Below the diaphragmn a mouldering mass was
found, apparently formed iof the renairs of the livcr, stomnach, spleen, and smnal
intestines,-a 3 ellow spot, the size of a hen's egg, reseiibling ffrsed bile, exist.
in!g in the region of the liver. of the ascending colon little renained ; but the
rectum, and a smali portion of the sigmnoid flexure were observed. The fieal
renains were of a blueîih-white colour, and shone reumarkably through the se.
rous membrane. The inner lining of the intestines seemed thickened, and in
parts ulcerated. After ail had been removed, the cavity Of the pelvis exhibittd
a shining white, almnost' silvery rppearance. On tcsting the remains of the
abdomen. lead was freely detected and reduced, no arsenic, which was a1
souglt for, being present. Several grains of lead were reduced from three Ol
of the lung substance, and a drachmn from the same quantity of the intestinli
contents,-athough no flux was enployed to facilitate the reduction.

When the history of the case was investigated, it wias found that the poi*
soning had been going on for ten months of the year 1844. Four physitiar'
who had attended hiim under supposed attacks of gastrie fever, and latterlyn
ulcerated condition of the bowels, nows deposed to the existence of symptoms9 of
lead poisoning, though this wsas not suspeucted during life. As severe abdomidl
pain alway s came on after the pei-ormance of mass, it wvas now supposed that ile
wine used had been poisoned. No Iead was prescribed for hii among his medb
cines during his long illness.

Fromn the fact of the poison having been found in the lungc, it mtust hame
been introduced into the econorly as a soluble sait, which, romn its solubilityid
tastelessness, was probably the acetate. Large quantitices must have been i
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miaistered for a long period, or it would not have been found in such abundance,
and difftused over se great an extent ; it being estitnated fron the quantity ob-
tained, chat at lcast 30 drachms inust have been contained in the body. It
il of unportance to renark, that although the body had bren buried for t wenty-
one months, and no traces of the brain, heart, or other inusleks reim.ained, the
poison vas yet detectible in the remaining portion of the lungs and intestines,
andi hat ilt ld undergone a partial reduction through the putrefactive prcuess
in the body itsclf. That the acetate vas not, however, comnpletely decomposed,
was seen by prucuring from the intestinal contentq a solubl sa!t. This shows
aiso that thle acetate, like other metallie saits soluble in wateriirre or leds resists
the potrefactive procesq, and that the decay of organic structures impregnated
%ith it mnay be delayed,-the putrefactîve procesj, whieh ordinarily commniences
in the abdominial organs, being in this case much less advanced in the large
intestine than in other parts of the body. The finding so considerable a portion
of the lcad in the lungs is also therapeutically interesting, in regard to the admi-
nistration of the substance in hSnopitysis and phthisis.

It seeis that the uinister, who wvas formierly mnild iL his manners, became
hittediy morose and impatient, exhibitirg signs of the peculiar tuelancholy gene-
tated in tabes muetalaica ; while with this were conjoined all the ordinary symup-
toms of gradual lead-poisoning, even to the occurrence of attacks of paralysis.-
Dschr.à,' Repest.

ON THE DETECTION OF MERCTRY EN THE BODY OF A PERSON
DYLNG OF MERCURIAL CACIIEXY.

By M. Gorup-Besant:.

Tiat qsicksilver is one of the muetals capable of absorption ioto the eco-
Domy is a !"ell-kniownl flet, detected as it has been by various ehemists, not only
il the blood, but in the secrt tions of various organn, and especially the saliva,
and in the structure of the organs themlselves. But as to the mode of ils distri-
bation, the duration f its presence in the various organs, and whether it is found
tall or certain tisbues only, are points yet to be investigated. Dr. Gorup-
Beainez relates the results of a recent investigation of the body of a wvoman,
Ibo was long (twenty-five years) laboriously engaged in silvering looking-

lsee, but who, fromi the convulsive tremors thmat were induced, had been
Wiged te desist from her occupation for a ycar prier te death.

The soiewhat collapsed brain did not entirely fill the skull, and the dura
titer was of a reddish-blue froni the venous congestion. The consistency of the

ia was firier than usual. The lungs were hepatized, loaded with dark.
ttoured blood, and non-crepitant.

The chenical results obtained by following the processes of Fresenius and
Ibo were as fullows. The lungs and heart gave no traces of mercury ; a very

!tl qulantity was detected in the liver, and none in the bile. A doubtful pre-
601ate was thrown d)wn upon the gold plate by the brain, while the spinal
01mi presented no traces. That any remains at all should be found after a
itisremarkable, and is confiriatory of other facts, proving how long certain

itAls, c.g. antimony, may be retained in the economy. 'I'hat the liver was thp
eJorgan in which it could then be detected, confirmis the doctrine that netal-

isonlous substances are longest found in that organ.-Buchnier's Reper t.
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ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.

NATURE'S CIIEMISTRY INEXPLICABLE.

By J. L. Levison, Esq., Brighton.

There appears to be something anomalous in the c.frects of light on sorne
flovers, which seems to render Nature's cienistry inexplicable. Probably somle
of your readers mnay solve the problem. For instance, it is said that il l'en light
is excluîded from vegetables or flowcrs, they becomue white, and the inference
which most 'tudenits have arrived at is, that liglt is the principal cause of the
difference of colour, modifh d in) different kinds by soie difference in their strue.
ture. That the exclusion of liglit does certainly blanch sotme kinds of 'egetables,
is now admîîitted as an aixion in vegctable cheumistiy ; for Cxampile, the endive,the
celery, the ite cabbage, &c.; and although the deprivation beeums to induce the
colourless condition of those umentioned above, it is not a law, otherwise it would
be universal. And my object, therefore, in this brief paper, is simply to mention
a few facts which sceen ta bc exceptions. The viburnum opulus (guelder rose)
hias a green flower in the first instance, which gradually becomes white if the
%îeather is fine and the light intense, the flowters under such stimulus assumieg a
most beautiful opaque whi:eness. They remain for wecks in this colourless con.
dition, and are fincly contrasted with the dark-green leaves which surround them;
and so delicate is the whitCness of the flowers that they are popularly called
snow-balls." So aiso lilius albus, &c., presenit siiliar phenmeia.

Can it be explained why the viburnum opulus, &c., &c., seem to be xcep.
tions? That all the rieh variety of colours in the domiain of Flora, court the
liglt which gives themn their beautiful shades and tints, and in those ve lave
named, that its preseice should banibh from themn every vestige of hue or colour,
shows that we have still xmuch to leari on the cicsîmiral effecte of ligit.

ON THE OXIDATION OF AMMONIA IN TIIE IIUMAN BODY; WITBl
SOME REMARKS ON NITRIFICATION.

By Hienry Jence Joncs, M.D., .R.S., sc.
It is shown in this paper, thiat when ammoniacal salts are taken into tt 1

body, nitric acid is cxcreted by the urine, although no trace of that substan,
could previously be detected in it. The author was then led to investigate obt
cases of cunbubtion, in which ammonia is present, and came to the conciusi 
that nitric acid is formed ont of the body as well as in it ; and lie further aster
tr.incd, that even the nitrogen of the atumosphere is not indifferent in otdiari
eases of combustiî, but that it gives rise to minute quantities of iitrie acid '
lie found tit a mixture of btarch vith a drop oî two of hydriodate of potasha
hydrochliorie aeid was a more delicate test of the presence of nitric aid t
cither the indigo test or the prolosulphate of iron test ; and that lie Mas abl,
detect, by ils umeans, as litfle as one grain of nitre in 1 0 <z. of urine, %Nbic h
ther of the other tests Mould indicae.-Prceedigsofthe Royal Socüty.


